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EXI]('T]TIVF, SUMMAITY AND RECOMMENDATIONS

:t. 'l'ltc twcr-ttieth session o1' the [jxpert Advisory Comntittee (EAC) was lreld at the
lreadquarters of the Onchocerciasis (lontrol Programme in West Afiica (OCP) in Ouagaclougou
liom 7 to I I .lune 1999. The Members of the Committee were briefed on the operations and the
progress ntade by the Prograrrme on Monday 7 June before the formal opening the fbllowing
day-

b. At the opening, the Director of OCP, Dr K. Yankum Dadzie, in the absence of the Chair of
EAC 19, held until the end of 1998 by Profesor David Molyneux, proposed Professor Adenike
Abiose for the Chair, appoved by acclamation. She, in turn, proposed Dr Frank Walsh to the
Vice-Chair, again approved by acclamation.

c. Dr Dadzie asked for guidance in a critical review of OCP operations; in how to use OCP's
support to facilitate countries' commitment for the post-OCP era; and in the collaboration with
the Lymphatic Filariasis Elimination Programme. He then summarized the OCP follow-up to the
recommendations made by EAC at its 1998 session emphasizing that those concerning control
in specified river basins had all been implemented. A review had been made of ONCHOSIM
which was now to be up-dated in an integrated manner; the DEC patch test had become
operational; onchocerciasis control modules were being introduced in medical schools; and the
EAC Conceptual Framework had been transmitted to the Participating Countries.

d. Prof. Abiose reported on her attendance at the December 1998 session of the Joint
Programme Committee (JPC) at which Prof. Molyneux had introduced the 1998 EAC report
which stressed the overall good progress made by OCP and endorsed the establishment of an
AFRO Multidisease Surveillance and Control Support Centre making use of OCP facilities. JPC
was informed that the Bouaké DNA laboratory had been moved to OCP HQ in Ouagadougou.
National Onchocerciasis Coordinators presented individual progress reports to JPC. She finally
referred to the half-day, joint session of JPC and APOC Joint Action Forum (JAF).

Hydrobioloey

e. The Ecological Group recommended continuation of the study on re-colonization potential
after cessation of larviciding; of provision of complete hydrological data to national
hydrobiologists; and of evaluation of habitat quaiity. Special efforts should be made to assemble
and publish hydrobiological data. The Group recommended that the activities carried out in 1998
be continued during 1999 and 2000 and that a mechanism be initiated to deal with environmental
problems stemming from socioeconomic development in oncho-fieed zones. fhe Group
expressed concenl about the possible detrimental effect on the aquatic ecosvsteut of ground
larviciding especially if carried out fbr tlie purpose olnuisance control.

IrnpIementation ot' IiA(l strateq] reconrmenclations

f' IrA(l expressed overall satisfàction rvith the progress nrade in thc implenrentation of the
strategies reconlnctrded by EAC at its 1997 sessior-r. l-lor.vever. special attentirtrt rvas given to
de ve Itlpnrcnts in KLrlpa"vn/Mole. tlui. OLrenié/Mono arrd (iuinea lbr u hich separate
rccorr rrlcndations rr,crc ntadc.
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Vcctor control

g. 'l-he Contmittee noted with satislàction that the Annual 'l'ransnrrssion I)otentials (A'l'P)
calculated on the transmission of Onchocerco volvullz.ç only, rernained within the acceptable level
cxcept at'fitira on the Kéran, on the Ouéme and its tributanes. on the Mafbu at Yalawa. on thc
Djilamba at Diamodou and lower-finkisso at Fità. Blackfly susceptibility renrainecl satrsfàcror1,
to phoxim, carbosulfan. permethrin, etofènprox and B I H-14. the last-nanred to be r-rscd together
with temephos. pyraclofbs and permethrin as the basic conrpounds in the future. Larviciding
ceased in most of the rivers in Côte d'lvoire as well as in Sierra Leone. ]'he OCP Molecular
Biology Laboratory, now transferred to OCP HQ, was expected to play a critical role in the
AFRO Multidisease Surveillance and Control Support Centre using OCP facilities. Large-sc4le
application of the O. volvulus specific DNA probe to determine infection through pool screening
of blackflies was introduced in 1998 while all OCP countries had appointed national
onchocerciasis oriented entomologists.

Plannins. evaluation and transfer

h. Close to 6.5 million people in l7 600 villages had been treated with ivermectin at coverages
osciliating around 80%. Most of the prevalences observed during epidemiological surveillanpe
remained at the zero level while epidemiological evaluation in the Extension areas showed
considerable decrease in prevalence in areas where combined treatment had been carried out for
eight to nine years. Ophthalmological evaluation in Guinea showed general regression in ocular
Iesions which did not appear at all below the age of 30 years. 39 fellowships were awardsd,
mostly in epidemiology, while training at all levels was intensified. OCP data from 1974
onwards was transferred to the Participating Countries. Arrangements were being made for
updating the ONCHOSIM model.

Macrofil

i. A series of combination studies involving albendazole/ivermectin, levamisole/ivermectin,
and levamisole/albendazole were being pursued. Particular attention was given to pre-clinioal
testing of moxidectin and a meeting on ivermectin resistance detection was held in conjunctiOn
with the current EAC session. Efforts were underway to develop a standardized DEC patch tost
together with commercial companies.

Application of the EAC l9 Conceptual liamework fbr integration and transfèr

j. -fhis 
agenda itern was considered in three ivorking groups dealing rvitli integration. transher

and country preparedness. 
-fhe 

repofts o{ the groups were discussed in Plenarv rvith subsequemt
approval of the recornntendations rnadc (a list of which can be fbtrud in Annex 2).

Other ntatters

k. EAC was infirnned ol- thc progress made b1, the Aliican Prosranrn-rc lirr C)nchocerciasis
Control (APOCI). by the Onchocerciasis Elin-rination Prograr-nr-ne f-orthc- z\rnericers (OEI)A), by
tlic Ly'nrphatic Irilariasis Llinrnation Prograurnre. and b1,'thc r\[rRO NzlLrltrcliscase SLrrveillançe

.rncl L'ontrol Su;lltort ('cntr-c
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l. At thc closLtrc ol'the sesslon. I)r Dadzie inf'omrecl Menrbers o1-the Cortlnrttee that he would
h,c rctirrng bv tlrc cnd olJune. On bchalf of EAC, I'}ro1. Abiose expressccl the gratitLrde ol'the
Coninrittee fbr his valuable contribution to the Programme and to the work of EAC. and wislie<l
Dr Dadzie all the best tbr his retirernent.
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r\. OI'ENIN(; OF 'II{E SESSION

I . 'l-he tr,venticth sesstot-t ol'the lrxpert Advisory ('orrntittee r,vzrs ope nccl by Dr K. Yankun-r
I)adzie. Director ol'OCP, in the absence of the C'ltair held until the cnd ol' 1998 by I)rofèssor
l)avid Molyrreux. Dr Dadzie bclievcd that he exprcssed the fèelings o1'the C'ornmittec whcn he
ot.t its behall- would convey his gratitude to Prolèssor Molyneux lor his longlasting and
outstanding contribution to EAC. 'fhe Programme Director was pleased that Protèssor Molvneux
had pledged his continued contribution to OCP whenever required.

2. Dr Dadzie asked the Committee for guidance in three areas:

- a critical review of the OCP methods, approaches and tools to achieve control in maximal
fashion so as to leave within the last three and half years the Participaring Countries with
a rninimal infection reservoir;

- how to use OCP's support to facilitate countries' commitment to successfully carry out the
onchocerciasis surveillance and control activities remaining after the closure of the
Programme. He expressed his conviction that the AFRO Centre would play an important
role in this respect;

- how best to make use of the new opportunity that had arisen with the establishment of the
Lymphatic Filariasis Elimination Programme with which OCP - and APOC - would be
collaborating.

3. The Programme Director then proposed Professor Adenike Abiose for the Chair approved
by acclamation by Members of the Committee.

4. Professor Abiose in assuming the Chair paid tribute to David Molyneux, whose unique
contribution to OCP had to a large extent helped to move the Programme forward.

5. She then expressed the rvish to have special support in the freld of vector control and
proposed Dr Frank Walsh as Vice-Chair, a proposal approved by acclan-ration.

6. The Chair requested the Programme Director to express the appreciation of EAC to Prof .

Davide Calamari. no longer Member of the Cornmittee. for his valuable contributior.r to the wrxk
of EAC. and welcomed the new Members: Professors Vincent Resh, Roger Prichard and Sanruel
Ofosu-Amaah.

B. ADOPTION OF TT{E AGENDA

7 -l'he provistottal agenda. as rcllectecl in tltc list o1- contcr.rts ol'the prcsent report. \\as
aclopted

(.. FOLLOW-TJP OI.']'HE IIECOMMENDATIONS OF TTIE NINETEENTI{ SESSI()N
OF T'lltt EXPIIIIT r\I)VISOIIY CIOMMITTEE

li [)r'I)acl,rrc srtnrtrltrtz.ccl the lilllou-u1-l ancl irnplcnrcntation ol'tlrc l:.\('19 rccortrntcndatrot'rs
lus lirllorr s'
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lhe rectrnrt.tendations concerninq control in specilied river basins hacl all becrr irnpler-nentecl.
including the continuing of larviciding in the Sassandra basin;

irt Sierra [-eonc attempts would be made to commence irerntectin treatment in retugec
camps inside and outside the country after discussions in Ouagadougou between thc
Onchocerciasis Coordinator in Sierra Leone - in exile - and his colleague in Guinea;

a review had been n.rade of the ONCHOSIM model which would be updated and used
extensively for integrated analysis; the Rotterdam group had made a proposal oflering the
services of a fulltime scientist to spend six months a year in Ouagadougou and the
remaining six months in Rotterdam backed up by an expert who would be available
l-ralftime to carry out the activity for the Programme; the progress of implementation would
be reviewed by a group who would determine priorities;

rapid progress was being made in the implementation of the DEC patch test which would
be applied together with skinsnipping during the next two years;

- the introduction of an onchocerciasis control module in medical schools and institutions for
training of health professionals was being actively pursued, together with the directors of
public health departments in universities in Accra and Bamako;

- the EAC Conceptual Framework for Integration and Transfer had been communicated to
OCP countries, followed-up by visits of an OCP consultant (Dr Fred Wurapa); there was
a need for modification of the Framework as a continuing process;

- congratulations had been sent through the Minister of Health of Burkina Faso to the health
authorities of the Bougouriba province for successfully installing quarterly Community-
directed Treatment with Ivermectin (CDTI).

EAC comments

9. To a question why it was necessary to continue skinsnipping for two years, together with the
DEC patch test. it was replied that this would make correlation of,the two results possible so as
to allorv correct interpretation of patch test survey results in future.

10. It had been practically impossible for the Programme to trnd a behavioral scientist but a
social scientist had n-rade an important contribution to the recent Operational Research and
Stratesv Meeting.

I I -l-he Commtttee was assured that the intention of introdr-rcing onchocerciasis control models
rrr rnedical ancl hcalth cr:rriculae was to ensure that it be done in an integrated fàshion.

I). NIATTEIIS ARISING FITOM THE NINETEENTH SESSION OF TTIE .IOINT
PROGIIAMME COMMITTEI'

ll l-he ('harr reportlng tln behall'ol-l'}rof. Molrneux. rrho prescrrted thc reporr of'thc.[une 9[i
l:.'\('rcfrolt to.l[)('. cnrplursizecl thc lbllorvinu points lnacle rn the rcport'

I
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- goocl progrcss o['the I'rogranrnrc torvarcls reachrrru overall rlir.rrr.r.rurr.r intèction ilt the OCP
arca by' thc cncl ol 2002. support to l)articipating Countrres to prepare fbr post-OCP
ouchoccrciasis surveiIlance and control:

- cndorsement ol'the establishment o1'the AIrRO Multidisease Surveillance and Control
Ccntre, making use o1'OCP structures and fàcilities;

- tlie nlove o1'thc Bouaké DNA laboratory to OCP I-lQ;

- cessatiort of vector control in Sierra Leone and implementation of ivermectin treatment as

soon as possible;

- the introduction of an EAC Conceptional Framework for Integration and Transfer.

13. The JPC session was followed by a half-day joint JPC-APOC session at which the
following items were considered: Macrofil, Integration, Sustainability of Community-directed
freatment with Ivermectin, OCP-APOC Collaboration and Lymphatic Filariasis Elimination.

14. The National Coordinators from the OCP countries reported on the progress of
onchocerciasis control in their countries and on their preparations for the post-OCP era. Thsse
contributions were highly commended. Also, the Ministers of Health gave assurance that their
Governments were fully prepared to assume responsibility for onchocerciasis surveillance and
control when Programme operations came to an end.

E. REVIEW OF THE REPORT OF THE TWENTIETH SESSION OF THE
ECOLOGICAL GROUP

15. The Committee welcomed Professor Vincent Resh as the new Chair of the Ecologioal
Group in replacement of Professor Davide Calamari.

16. The Group noted, with satisfaction, that all of its eleven 1998 recommendations had been

acted upon and suggested that the following of these recommendations should continue to be
implemented: the study on re-colonization potential after cessation of larviciding; providing
National Teams with complete hydrological data; and evaluation of habitat quality.

ll. The Group also recornmended that the Marahoue, Leraba, Red Volta. White Bandama and
Comoe rivers should be properly sampled and the available data re-analysed to determine lhe
succession and re-scttlernent of the various taxa.

18. In regard to pLrblicatiort olthe results of hydrobiological monitoring. the Ecological Grtrup
raconunan(lcd that data scts be included in a CD-ROI\4 on OCP activities: that workshops be

organized to exploit/analvze hydrobiological infbnnation fbr publication in scientiflc-iournals:
that arqr-ratic researclrcrs/collaborators in OCI) be contacted concerning their contributions dtrring
thc past 2-5 r,ears fbr a special issue of a .iournal or a book; that the participation ol-
hvclrobiologists in Scicntillc nrcctings ol'the subrcqior-r fbr the presentation ol papers be

cr.rcourascd: and thut er popular booklct clcscribing O(ll) environn.rcntzil activitics be preparcd.

l9 r\s to lirtLtrc aclivitrcs. the (iror-rp t'(('onuncntlccl that the activrtrcs carrrccl oLrt nt l99tt hc
cot-tttt.tttccl uncltattsctl clurtng 199() ancl 20(X). and that Itabrtat cralr-ration bascd on standard visuarl

cltrantitivc asscssnrcnt bccoure a legular nr()nrt()nng acti\iL) [t rvirs ztlso rcL'orttntanded that zr
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litcrature surve)'be unclcrtaken to deten-nine a possible potentral inrpact ol'rvcrr-r-rcctin on thc
aquatic envirrtnrttent and that rernote sensing data be applied in two sampling sites to assess lzrnd

usù patterns.

20. 'l-lre Group tinally recontmenderlthat a mechanrsm be initated to deal ,uvith cross-borcler
environrnental problems resulting fiom socio-economic development in oncho-fieed zones.

21. [n connection with planned post-OCP ground larviciding, especially tbr nuisance control,
the Ecological Group expressed its concern that it might lead to the undoing of the sustainability

of the aquatic ecosystem maintained during the lifetime of OCP.

EAC comments and recommendations

22. In response to a question regarding the importance of habitat assessment information to the
Programme it was explained that such information would indicate what physical characteristics
- in stream substrate, in bank slope and stability, in riparian zones or gallery forest - had been
modified and might contribute to changes in biological conditions. During the coming year, the
feasibility of incorporating remote sensing as a complementary assessmant tool would be
evaluated.

23. The invertebrate species which had not become reestablished after cessation of larviciding
were characterized by a short-lived, non-feeding adult stage. As a result, the long distance, rapid
recolonization demonstrated by Simuliun could not be accomplished by these absent or rare
organisms. However, complete reestablishment was likely to occur but most likely over periods
ofdecades rather than years.

24. The Committee was informed that a data exploitation workshop and a collected volume in
the form of a book or a special issue of a journal, were being planned to draw on the experience
of long-term hydrobiological researchers even if no longer associated with the Programme. It was
also planned to issue a popular publication. Furthermore. the likelihood was that the significant
research results generated by the Programme would be published in the scientific literature (see
also paragraph l8 above).

**+

Administrative briefi ng

25. 'l-he OCP stallcornplement was now made up of 101 staff members on WHO status and
l-59 on Special Service Agreement. In all 279 national staflon nationalcontracts rvorked in their
owt-l coLllttries in support o1- Progranrnre operations. under OCP technical and administrative
supcrvision.

16. Stall'rcductions hacl nou been brought close to a staudstill given that the presenl
contpletttent was at the Lrare miuir-num to ensure the quatity tlf Programnte operations.

27 I)rttccclurcs tirr assistlng leaving stall to lntegrate rn thcrr natronal s\stcurs lrad becrr
dcvc Io;lccl

Itt. 'l-hc Aclntinlstrittlon t jrrt cttttttt-tucd rts sLlpport til the varroLls actr\rtrcs ol-O('l'and assistccl
,'\l)O('irt such lleltls as I)crsonttcl. Irinance and purchase o{'projcct cquipnrent
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29. ('otrcontitattt *ttlt thc closurc ol'sccttlrs ancl sub-scctors thc neecl for licld transpofl rcclucccl
ancl sotnc of'tlte cxccss vcliiclcs in goocl condition wcre bcing translèrred to national contnol
tcanrs.

30. Special attention had been given to the training ot-stalT witl'r a view to facilitating their
eventual reir-rtegration in national services. 'l'he disciplines given priority attention wete:
secretariat management. inlormatics. r,ehicle maintainance. tlnancc and laboratory techniques.

3l . The OCP radio network had been expanded to cover all the capitals of the Participating
Countries with the introduction of e-mail facilities, all with a view to preparing for effective
communication as the AFRO Multidisease Surveillance and Control Centre developed.

F. COUNTRY VISIT BY EAC MEMBER

32. Prof. Abiose reported on her OCP-organized visit to Ghana in December last year. After
briefing by the Deputy Minister of Health, touching on such issues as epidemiologioal
surveillance, drug distribution, Government response to problem areas, integration and blacklly
nuisance , she visited villages to observe CDTI; district and regional health departmentsi the
Onchocerciasis Chemotherapy Research Centre (OCRC) in Hohoe; and the National
Onchocerciasis secretariat, located in the Ministry of Finance for national budgetary reasons
although technically dependent on the Ministry of Health. She also observed the distribution
chain of ivermectin from the center to the villages.

33. The quality of CDTI activities, including record keeping, varied from most to less
satisfactory. During the visits to the communities, Prof. Abiose learned about the reduced
population coverage and the problem with the packing of the 3mg ivermectin tablets which
resulted in the wastage of unused tablets.The return of the blackflies gave rise to a serious
nuisance problem threatening the development in certain oncho-freed zones. Efforts wore
underway to provide the populations in question with repellent.

34. During visits to regional health departments, she w-as infbrmed that these departments wore
on the whole bypassed as regards onchocerciasis control activities and reporting.

35. In her report to Director, OCP, Prof. Abiose, in con,r{ratulating the Ghana Government on
the implimentation of the Health Sector Reform. reconrnrended that:

- the Onchocerciasis Directorate would be better placed within the Public Health Department.

- oncho data be routed tl-rror,rgh the district and reqronal health depzrrtnrents whrch should
hal'e ownership o1' the Progranlne;

- thc OCI{C'contir-r"rc to plar an important role alier the cntl ol-O('l) operations.

- the best usc bc nrade by thc (ihana (iovernrncnt trl'lornrcr OC'P stat'f'rcturnirrg to thcir
c()rrntr\'.
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(;. IIEVIEW OF SCIEN I'IF'IC, OPERATIONAL ANI) TECT{NICAt, ISSUES
IIELATING TO THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THE EAC ITECOMMENDAT'IONS

Proqramrne report

36. -l'he 
table below summarizes the action taken by OCP since the l99tl session of EAC in rhe

fields of larviciding, cessation of vector control. ivermectin treatment and epidemiological
surveillance in response to the EACl8 Strategy l{ecommendations:

Geographical
area (basins)

Action recommended by EAC 19 EAC20 comments

Guinea-Bissau,
Senegal, Western
Mali

- exclusive ivermectin treatment
APOC/TDR/OCP ad hoc group to determine
duration of ivermectin treatment beyond 2002
- ivermectin treatment in Rio Geba (Guinea-
Bissau) restricted to former positive
individuals
- evaluation of community-directed
ivermectin treatment considering also the
accumulated APOC experience

- complimented national teams
and OCP on successful efforts to
reduce transmission by
ivermectin distribution in
Western Mali and Senegal
hoping that CDTI could soon
resume in Guinea-Bissau

Guinea, Northern
Sierra Leone

- larviciding/ivermectin treatment until end-
2002

- see paragraphs 9 and 41 to 46

South-eastern
Exîension
(Togo,Benin,
Ghana)

- larviciding/ivermectin treatment until end-
2002
- incidence studies in Benin and Togo, using
the protocol for areas under ivermectin
treatment

- commended OCP on the
satisfactory situation under
combined larviciding and
ivermectin treatment

Sassandrct/Lower
Nzi/Bandama/
Lower Cctmoe
(Côte d'lvoire)

- cessation of Iarviciding (before 2002)
determined by epidemiological evaluation

- complimented OCP on
following EAC recommendation
to maintain larviciding in limited
part of middle Sassandra with
satisfactory results

Kunkelahu(lulali)
,4nd Maruhouc
(('ôte d'lvoira)

cessation of larviciding
post-treatntent stud ies

- excellent post-larviciding
entomological results confirm
correctness of management
«Iecision

,Yrgcr/Bonruko - continuation o1'ground larvrciding trll 2001 - EAC continued support to
ground larviciding till 2001

l)uottIc-lJecot
( 
'\ 

lulr)
- clcternrination ol- appropriateness ol
ccssatitlrr oI' ir crrrtcctin trcatntcnl

- rvith the cxcellcnt rcsults
trcatnrcnt could cc2lsc in 2{)00

llcnding evaluation rcsults
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Bur & Ktrlltuwtt-
Molc ((ihunu),
llougotu'tbu
l)iankou, Sotu,

Alibori (llenin),
Oti-['cnd juri
('[ogo- Bcnrn)

contnrl strateg), unchangcd till 2002
intcrrsi llcatiou ol' ivcrmectin treatmcnl.
ivernrectin trcatntcltt bevond 2002

- sce paragraphs 38. 39
- commcnds the communities of
Bougouriba for their intlensified
ivermectin treatment
- commcnds OCP on suocess in
the Dienkoa area and on the
improved vector control in the
Oti-Pendjari krasin

- should security improve, OCP
would assist resumption of
ivermectin treatment

EAC comments and recommendations

37. The Committee complimented the national teams and the Programme on their efforts to
control onchocerciasis during the period under review which in most cases had paid increased
dividends. It was especially satisfying that the Dienkoa area appeared to have yielded to dhe
combined approach of ivermectin treatment and ground larviciding and probably no longer
qualified as a trouble area. The epidemiological confirmation was awaited with keen anticipatiqn.

Kulpawn. Mole

38. The situation in these areas was still considered as very serious by EAC although detaihd
epidemiological study had shown some decline in prevalence. The Commiuee recommendedüat
ivermectin treatment be intensified to twice a year as was formerly the case. At the same tirue,
this problem area provided the Ghanaian authorities and OCP with an opportunity for specific
studies, including social investigations, the eventual impact of a macrofilaricide and
contributions to an update of ONCHOSIM

Bui

39. EAC concurred with the i,iews of the Programme that one of the reasons for tlhe
unsatisfactory situation at Bui, despite ivermectin treatment, could be the important ann4al
ntigration of fishing communities to their original villages located in Southern Ghana whore
onchocercal transmission remained high. The Commitree racontmended that national teams be
urged to consider uovel methods of ivermectin distribution especially to those f-rshermen w'ho
livc in camps on seasonal river sandbanks. 'l'he "classical" rnethod ol Cornmunity-directed
T'rcatntent with Ivermectin (CD1'l) seenrecl lrkely not to achicvc the desired coverage.
[]rtrtltcnnorc. ('D-fl trcatnrcnt o1'settled courntunities shor-rld be incrcased to thrice vearly'rounds.

Or-rcnté. Mono

10. Insolàr as tributaries ()r1 thc citstcnr bank ol'thc Okpara river u,cr'ù or-rtsitlc the OCP
treatrttcrtl arca. lir\('wits olthc opiniort lhat thc currcni high lcvcI of'thc Annrral I-ransnrissiou
I)otential (A t'l')uirs duc t() llt\asrou ol'inll.ctecl llics ll'tinr Nrqclii.r.
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(iuinea

41. fhe Cotnrnittee rvas infbrmed that the blacktly biting rates rn thc Niger basin in Guinea had
gradually increascd over thc last years but transmission r.vas lou'. except rn a few areas along the
Mafbu and Lower -l'inkisso rivers. Despite high biting rates, transmission remained quite low
because of i) the impact of ivermectin distribution but also ii) part of the blackflies were probably
fiom the oncho-freed zones and therefore. were not infected

42. The situation in Mafou and Tinkisso resulted from the intervention of several factors
including seasonal reinvasion during harmattan (December-February) of flies from surrounding,
non-treated areas and possibly insecticide resistance. The sources of reinvasion had now been
outside ocP control since the cessation of larviciding in these areas.

43. EAC recommended that more entomological investigations, based on existing data, and
some blackfly population genetics be undertaken in addition to determining whether or not that
part of the flies collected in the area was locally produced due to treatment failure e.g. spraying
quality and"/or insecticide resistance. Larviciding coverage could not be the cause because it
remained unchanged since 1990.

44. Very few resistance tests had been carried out in Guinea during the past few years; they all
indicated resistance to organo-phosphates at the intermediate level. In 1995-1997 organo-
phosphates were used massively in Guinea counting for 60Yo of the overall treatment. Resistance
might be widespread in Guinea but was difficult to detect by ground prospection, especially
during the rainy season at the time when organo-phosphates were in use.

45. The Committee recommended that pilots, whenever possible, be accompanied by OCP staff
with a good knowledge of the river breeding sites; that monitoring of resistance be improved; and
that reliance on organophosphates be reduced, using Vectron for limited periods of time during
some critical periods.

46. EAC further recommended that appropriate steps be taken to ensure a good ivermectin
delivery along the two concerned rivers.

Programme report

47. f)uring the year. larviciding came
in the closure of tlie Bouaké Sector and
in Sierra I-eone.

Vector control

to an end in most of the rivers in Côte d'lvoire, resulting
its two sub-sectors. while larviciding ceased definitively

4li. In «rrtler to harnronize its structures and seek cconomrcs in oprerations. OCI) re.placed fornrer
sub-sectors vritlr the lcss costlv operational bases.

49 Satrsfàctorv entontological results were obtained throughout the OCP arezr where the
.'\trrrual 

.l'ransntissiolt 
Poterrtials (ATP) calculated on the transntission of Ont'hot.crc.(t t,plvtrltt.t.

t'ctnainccl at Iess than 100 inli:ctive larvac per ntan pcr \earat all catchinu points. exccpt at-fitrra
(Kcrarr)otr the OLrérttc aticl its tribLrtaries. tlrc Matiru at \-alar.r,a and the I).jilanrba at [)ianroclor,r.
u'ltere tllc O yr.,/r'lrilr.r A-l'l) excecded 100. On thc.[-rnkisso at Irilir rvhere larvicrdrnq cortrnterrccd
in l9ll9- the ad.justcrl ,^\ l'l)s cven rcached 510 in 1998
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-5(). .,\rralrsis ol'r'lata rccorclccl srncc 1996 on the sLrsccptibrlity ol-blackllies lo larvicirjcs slxlrved
a satrslàcton situitttort as rcsards phoxim, carbosulfàn, pcrnrethr-in. ctotènprox and Bacillu.y
llturinsrcrtsi.s.

5 I . During l99B all OCP countries appointed national entomologists rvho. atier a threc moûth
training in onchocerciasis vector control. would assume a key role in ensuriug early detection of
any localizcd resumption ol transmission; in studying the impact of ivermectin treatment on

transr-r-rission: and in controlling blackfly nuisance.

52. A formulation of Br.Hl4, diflerent from Vectobac l2 AS, was introduced during the year
which, together with temephos, pyraclofos and permethrin would be used as the basic compouods
in the future.

53. Insecticide research was now limited to either increasing, or maintaining, the cost-
effectiveness of the larvicides in use by the Programme, with particular emphasis on the
B.t. H 14 formulations. So far Teknar HP-D had shown effectiveness up to 70 mr/sec while
similar tests of Vectobac 12 AS were underway.

54. Special efforts were made during the year to fine-tune the vector identification techniques
before the end of the Programme. Such refined techniques would be particularly important in
the savana transition zones where environmental and demographic factors influenced lhe
movements of blackfly populations; the vectorial role of different blackfly species; and lhe
transmission of the forest and savana strains of O. volvulzs. Blackflies were almost exclusively
identified by morphological methods and blackfly parasites by DNA probes.

55. The OCP Molecular Biology Laboratory continued to support vector control throqgh
identification of O. volvulus larvae in blackflies and parasites from human carriers; to improve
knowledge about pathogenicity levels of parasites by the use of microsatellite markers also used
to differentiate savanna from forest populations; and to train nationals from the Participati[rg
Countries. The Laboratory was transferred during 1998 from Bouaké to OCP HQ in
Ouagadougou where it w'ould play a critical role in the AFRO Sub-regional Centre for
Multidisease Surveillance and Control.

56. An important development during the year had been the large-scale application of the
O volvttlus specific DNA probe to determine the infection in a pool screening of blackflies, a

rnethodology involving national teams and riverine communities in post-larviciding areas, onclho-
fieed zones and ivermectin treatnreut areas.

FIA(' commcnts and recorlrnaudations see para-sraphs 43 ar-rd 4-5

Planning, evaluation and transl'er
I)rogramrne report

57. i:llbrts continued to introcluce Con.rrlunitr -dircctcd 
-l'reatnrcnt 

'u,u'ith lvcrntectin (CDTI). ln
l99tt-99 close to 6.5 rnillion pcople in l7 600 rilla-qes vucre treatcd through C'l)'fl. r-nore than
ll0')î of'thc targct populatron rn the eligiblc areas 'l'lrc nrean;lopulation co\/eragc rvas 77.5'lu.

il{ Nlonttoru'tq ot'C'[) I'l br \r('tt stal'l'contiuued anc'l a n]orc claborate L-\'alLlullon ol'thc
tlciltnlcnl vvas plannccl to takc placc rn all (X'l'c()Lurtnes cluriug. I999 an(l 2000.
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-59 l:Didentiolotlrcal surveillancc was carried out in 95 sentrncl villages in ?? rivr:r basins
withirr lhe ()riginul Progranrnrc (o'au rvhere vector control had ceasecl {l to I I years ago. '[his was
part of atr OCP area-rvide surveillance programme started by the end ol- 1997 and to be concluded
irr tlrc year2002.l-he overall results were satisfàctory wrth nrost olthe prcvalences rer-naining
at thc zero level. and the highest less than 7olo.

60. Epidemioloeical evaluation in 96 indicator villages inthe Extensiort urcus involved 2-5 river
basins in Benin, Ghana. Guinea and Mali where there was either cornbined larviciding and
ivermectin treatment or ivermectin treatment alone. In the sa'v,anna areas where the combined
control had been carried out for the past eight years, the prevalence, as expected, had decreased
considerably reaching the range o10-350Â, the highest prevalence (35.2%) found in the Bakoye
basin in Mali. In the forest area in Guinea, where treatment was still to start, the prevalence went
up to 670Â.

61. in five villages in the Niger-Mafou, Niandan and Sankarani basins in Guinea,
ophthalmoloeical evaluation, carried out after at least eight rounds of ivermectin treatment,
showed general regression in ocular lesions, although ocular microfilariae were found in one
village. Ocular lesions did not appear below the age of 30 years.

62. The DEC patch test was applied together with skin-snips in all surveillance/evaluation
studies. The procedure for the preparation of the test material had been transferred to Benin,
Burkina Faso, Ghana, Mali and Niger. Training in the use of the patch test was carried out in
Benin, Niger, Mali and Senegal early in 1999 and would corrmence in Guinea Bissau and Sierra
Leone when the security situation so permitted.

63. During the period under review, 39 fellowships were awarded, the majority in
epidemiology, with a doubling since last year of the proportion of women to 20oÂ.2228 district
medical officers and nurses/technicians were trained as trainers for community distributors.
Furthermore, 2l 500 community distributors were re-traitrqd.

64- OCP data from 1974 onwards was transferred to all Participating Countries with the
exception of Sierra Leone and Guinea Bissau.. Trainine in data entry had been completed in
Burkina Faso, Mali. Niger and Togo. Also, data was standardized and adapted to conform with
the various computer software in universities in the Participating Countries to which they were
to be transferred, taking also into consideration the year 2000 computer problem.

IIAC cornrnents and recommendations

(r5. 'l-he Committee agreed that the application of the llAClg "Conceptual Framework [-or
Illtegration and Transfer" had facilitated quantification and comparison as well as to
rtlentilrcation of individual and shared u,eaknesses. There was. however. a neeci to refine tlrc
activitics and indicaturs uscd b1, the l]ramer,vork.

66. 'l'lre lbllouing problems at the country-lcvel were highlighted: irregtrlar supervision; no
policy rcgarding incenttvcs: Lrnsatisfàctory data processing at tlre ccntral lcvel: absence ol'
i\'lultidisease Surrcillance arttl Cclntrol (MDSC) units: rnsulTlcicnt training; inaclcquate village
lercl coltrtttittccs- attcl abscncc ol'uationzrl MI)S('clocLrntcrrts rncluclins onchoccrciasis policv.
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6J. It rvas r(Lotniltan(lcd that tltc involvcment of- National Onchoce rciasis Coordinator lrncl
lvll)SjC r:nits should bc intensillcd in the planning of'sucli post-OcI'} activities as control in
rcsidual fbci. selcction of villages fbr continued CDT'I: and decisions of duration oliverrnectin
control.

68. Altl-rough decisions regarding the future positions of National Onchocerciasis Coordinators
rested witlr the national authorities, it was recommended tbat attention might be given to their
enrployment in the MDSC systems where their special expertise wor-rld come to good use.

69. The role of tl-re AFRO MDSC Centre in promoting and monitoring transfèr and integration
was to be developed in the coming years with each Participating Country detrning its multi-
disease package including those disease susceptible to passive and active surveillanpe,
onchocerciasis included in the latter group.

10. It was noted that training modules had been developed, and others were in progress, for
some of the different levels of services in respect to the activities, services and functions to be
integrated. In this connection, EAC recommended that national health information systems
should reflect indicators for onchocerciasis control at all levels with the management of such
systems being included in training programmes.

71. The Committee agreed that in addition to transferring knowledge and skills when
mobilizing communities for CDTI, advocacy skills must play amajor role. Also, communities
should determine how to build up motivation.

72. As to the selection of community distributors, the Committee recommended that women,
custodians of family health and geographically stable, may be well suited for the task. More
attention should be given to a support network in the villages for each distributor eg support in
case of problems with their work; this would foster the concept that they are primarfily
responsible to the village rather than to the health services.

13. On the question of research in this field, EAC recommended that the experience of
implementing CDTI should be documented and analysed for the benefit of future simi[ar
programmes involvir-rg communities. Research needs in this field should be systematically
identified and offered to institutions of higher learning in Participating Countries for higher level
research. In particular the situation and functioning of health centre staff, in relation to
onchocerciasis control. needed to be urgently investigated in a variety of settings in OCP
countries.

11. EAC welconrcd the progress in transferring entomological skills as evidenced by the
appointtrretrt of national eutolnologists and training in ground larviciding and recommencletl that
ir sr"rstainable trarnrnq policl be cleveloped including the post-OCP e ra.

Macrolil

l5 At the Onchocercrasis ('hcmotherapy Ilesearch Ccntre (OCRC) u,here clinical trrals
tirllttu'cd (i('l) stancliircls- rtc'ur clinical biochcrristrv ecluipnrent allor.r'ed f-or nrore detailecl
o['rscrratiott tt('paticnts Scrcral combination sludres uerc rrnc]cnval anci onc being plartncd:

- ttlltartdu:ttla,,n'u'rttt't'!trr lreiltnre nt plrasc. nodulcctorrrres. histologr and drr:g plasmit
tlctcnrinatror.r complclccl - [lnal rcport by third cluartcr ol-1999 uoukl pnrvrclc inf'ornratiorr
ott tttltcrtilllartclrlltl cl'l ct tll'thc corrrhtnatrort. S«rntc ol'thc rcsLrlts rrcrc lllso ol'1'çlg1ri111gç {1r
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thc I.yurphatic liilariasis I:Iintination I)roqriut'lntc.

lcvuni.volc/ivermeclin and levunti.çole/ulhenduzole compared to levamisole alone: in a trrst
phase. the safèty and phannacokinetic reactions were studied; no prohibitive reactions werc
observed in the second phase and expanded cvaluation olthe salètv iin<l etJicacy of tlrese
ccrnrbirrations on the ()nchocercu volvulus microfllaria rvas ongoing;

hunran arrd safèty studies of albendazole/ivermectin combination fbr treatment of lymphatic
lllariasis in higli onchocerciasis prevalence areas: clinical trial plans and protocols being
designed.

76. The following pre-clinical/research activities were underway/being considered:

- the filaricidal effect of moxidectin, a registered animal health product, had been found
efficient in veterinarian ivermectin resistance; with longer elimination half life and volume
of distribution than ivermectin, therefore possibility of less frequent treatment; and
sterilising/killing female worms; moxidectin, after clinical development for human use,
could be used initially for the control of onchocerciasis and subsequently of lymphatic
filariasis;

- high doses of the antibiotic oxytetrocycline had shown a reduction of microfilaria in animal
models and was macrofllaricidal after repeated intramuscular injections; further screening
of antibiotics active in killing adult filaria were planned for eventual evaluation in animal
models or onchocerciasis patients.

- studies in cattles had shown that monthly or three monthly administration of ivermectin or
moxidectin from birthprotected the animals against the development of adult Onchocerca
ochengi; it remained to be seen if, after drug withdrawal, the effect could be maintained.

- of over 2000 compounds tested, six had been retained for further evaluation.

77. Following a meeting late in 1998 of investigators from different disciplines to define the
targets in the filaria qualifying for the drug discovery programme, ten high-quality proposals
were submitted to the TDR Drug Discovery Research Steering Committee of the Product
Research and Development (PRD) group, part of the Communicable Disease Research and
Development (CRD) unit. The new Member of EAC, Dr Roger Prichard. was also a member of
the Drug Discovery Research steering Committee.

78. So fàr three nrechanisms fbr the development of ivermectin resistance tlctection ir-r

tlematodes had been identif red and it was recommended that investigators make a

concerted/coordinated etfort to tbcus on the tarset parasite. A meeting of basic & applied field
research scientists/rvorkers inJuue 1999l,ould deflnc and inrplentent aresearch strategy airning
at devcloping a tool ttrr the detection olivermectin resistancc.

79. C'oltrnrercial cotttpanies hacl been approacheci r.rrth a vicu to dcvc-loping a st:rn«-lartliscd
l)IlCi patch tcst
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I :.,\(' con.r nrerrts ancl rccortr n.rcntlatr«tr.ts

u0. 'llte Comrnittec noted that its recommendation to have a Member who took part in the work
o1-thc-l-DR Drug Development and Research Committee so as to present the interest of OCP, l-ra«l

hecn tbllowed.

8 i . I:.AC recont»rcndcd tliat further work on the development ol moxidectin lbr onchoccrciæis
cotrtrol proceed as quickly as possible as this compound in animal models suppressed
rnicrofilaria fbr a longer period and more profoundly than ivermectin, appeared to permanently
sterilize a proportion of the female worrns; and was macrofilaricidal for a proportion of the adult
wonl-ls.

82. Tlre Committee also recommended that the following criteria be set for the development of
moxidectin, which if met without adverse considerations would justify further development;

that moxidectin produce a significantly greater suppression of microfilariaemia than
ivermectin assessed 3,6 and 12 months after treatment; a significant increase in dhe
duration of this effect would reduce parasite transmission and, possibly, break the life cyqle;

that the effect of moxidectin on the reproductive tissues of the female worn be assessed to
ascertain if permanent sterilisation occur'

that any macrofilaricidal effect improving that of the ivermectin treatment be assessed;

and that the effect on lymphatic filariasis be assessed.

83. EAC was informed that against veterinary parasites, moxidectin remained effective
even after ivermectin resistance had developed, although eventually cross resistance might
develop; this could protect OCP for at least a period of time should resistance to ivermectin
appear.

84. TlTe Commillee recommended that the development of a tetracycline for use on humans for
onchocerciasis control sliould only proceed if animal model studies indicated that a practical
regimen of successful treatment in humans was feasible.

85. EAC recognized the high quality of the Hohoe Centre for undertaking clinical
onchocerciasis studies.

86. As to the .lune 1999 rneeting on diagnostic and monitoring tools fbr ivennectin resistance.
It wers racontnten(lad that a development plan fbr such tools be implemented without delay and
tlrat OL'P proridc Ottchoc'arca parasitic material fiom areas uuhere lorvered sr-rsceptibilitv «t
ivenr-rcctin cor-rlcl bc suspccted.

8l . l:r\C approvccl thc plannecl cvaluatior-r of the impact ol'combinations ol' rvermcctin and
albcnclazolc (or ler'itntrsolc) in arcas whcre onchocerciasis and lvnrpliatic filariasis co-exist. Also.
the cl'lèct «tl'otltcr conrbtnations. c,q nroxiclcctin anri albcnclazolc or ivcrrlcctin shoLrlc'l lrc
cvaluatccl.

tili l'ltc (itllnttttcc \vlls tnlirnlcd about thc rrrtention lo rctaln ul r,tr'o aninral ntodcl screcns to
scarch lil'it ntacrillrlarrcrrlc ancl ltlr carlr screcnirrg rvhrle an rn vtlt'o screen wilh lJrtrçttct tèrrralc
\\()l'rtt\ rttrultt bc trscrl [() ltsscs\ niucrollluriciclirl activitr. cl'f ccts otr llrc tccLrrrclitr ol'tlre \\()l'tlls-
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arrcl rrricrofilaricrdal cl'tècts. Also, (' alcgurt.r coLrld be uscci to valiclatc titrscts lbr possiblc
nracrofi laricicles.

89. EAC rccognized the opcrationaladvantages of the DEC patch test bLrt. siven that it did not
provide quantative results, there would still be a need to use skin snipping c g lor comparison
between different iverttrectin regimes. comparison of moxidectin with ivermectin: and t'or
detecting loss of ivernrectin impact as an indication of resistance development.

Onchosim

90. As agreed at the 1998 session of EAC, a review was made of ONCHOSIM. now in its tenth
year of operation. The recommendations of the review group were as follows:

- need fbr integrated, multidisciplinary analysis of OCP evaluation data, including simulation
of actual control operations;

request to entomologists/parasitologists involved in early OCP operations to review the
quantification of model parameters on parasite development/dynamics in human and vector;

ONCHOSIM application extended to simulation of mixed vector populations, including
forest vectors;

priority to integrated/model-based analysis of evaluation data on the impact of combined
larviciding/ivermectin control in the V/estern Extension area;

to solve the question of model predictions indicating that a large number of lightly infected
people were undetected after several rounds of ivermectin treatment due to low sensitivity
of skin snip, by detailed modelling of interventions in Guinea; surveys in a few villages
with more sensitive tests (DEC test patch, DNA); and xenodiagnostic experiments;

given the limited long-term data on the effect of exclusive ivermectin treatment: detailed
analysis of the limited data available and a review of the plans for evaluation in the Western
Extension area.

91. 'I-he Committee recognized the important contribution of ONCHOSIM to rhe management
of the Programme. However, with the important developments that had taken place in recent
years in the control methods, modifications to the model were now called for to allow for a more
refined and integrated analysis of the large OCP data bank. Tliis would allow the Programme to
give the best advice to the Participating Countries on post-OCP conditions. Also. improved
modelling would allow OCP activities to be carried out with nraxin-rurl efhciencv.

92. [rAC therefore supported the initiative of the Programrne I)irector to approach the E,rasmus
lJrriversity in R.otterdam to undertake a radical update of ONCIIOSIM and rvelcorred tlte
irrtention to establish an advisory group of OCI) staff u,ith L,AC nrerrbership and other outsidc
strpport. C'leetrlv dcllned ob.iectives with strict target dates woLrld need to be developed. At the
Ir)olttcnt. thc tcntative obicctivcs tcndeci to be over-ueighted towards conrbinec'l larviciding
Ivernlcctut trcatlncnt. riIrile thc tirture ol' orrchocerciasis control u,ould Iie. hcavilv rvith
chcrt-rothe rapr
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9i. 'l'he Cotrtlttittee lirrthcr recontntcntlad the dcveloprncr.rt ol'capracrtics rn Wcst Aliican
ttrstittttiot-ts or universities to master the ONCtIOSIM rnodel.'l-hrs uould urzrkc cxpertisc
available to tl-re region fbr the continous refinement and adaptation of'thc rnoclcl to c()unlry
situations.

94. In tl"re planned r"rp-dating of ONCHOSIM, parameters such as ivcrnrectin compliance,
rutrltiplc amual ivermectin treatments, the likely effect of moxidectin and ivennectin resistance
monitoring tools. once developed, would need to be included.

Training

95. EAC noted that continued training of nationals in many aspects of onchocerciasis conttol
skills was carried out at three levels:

- the community level for the purpose of ivermectin distribution following the CDTI strategy,
including doctors and other health workers as trainers of thousands of community workors
providing ivermectin treatment;

- on-the-job district level training of doctors, nurses/technicians in surveillance and
evaluation methods;

- high level training through fellowships

This training was ongoing to ensure national capacity for post-OCP surveillance and control.

96. The Committee recognized with satisfaction that its 1998 recommendations were being
implemented by the training of high level personnel in multidisease surveillance and control
methods for national epidemiologists and onchocerciasis control managers, and by the
preparation of training materials for health professional training institutions in the Sub-region.

97. EAC noted the urgency of the preparation of this training material as OCP was coming to
an end. The CommiTtee recommended that efforts be intensified to ensure that the methods
validated and used by OCP are fully available to health professionals in the Sub-region if the
gains of the Programme were to endure; the training programmes should target all levels.

98. The Committee further recommendedthat in view of the vast accumulation of scientific and
tcchnical knowledge in OCP, onchocerciasis and its control could be used as a paradigm in
teaching concepts of diseases control. That knowledge covered ecology, the vector, the parasite,
huuran behaviour, clinical issues, drug treatment. anti-vector methods, the economic and social
conseqLlences olthe disease and the potential lbr economic development. It was suggested tttat
OCP der,'elop Internet intbrmation on onclxrcerciasis for use in traininr:

99. It r.vas also suggestecl that ONCHOSIM as a conrpositc sinrulatror-r urethod cotrld trc
irttroduced where appropriate. Its use niight inspire academic rnterest in students in the Sub-
rcqi«rn to takc Lrp fr"rrthcr vuork in clisease ntodelling.

l(X). 'l'hc ['onrnrittec u,as rr.rl'ornrcd that the OCI) Directorhad risitccl thc Ilnrvcrsity of Ghanir
Schttol ol'l)ubltc Ilcalth. anci ncgotiaticlns rverc unclerwav fbr transtèr ol'teachins nraterral as w'cll
its lhc provision ol'tcchnrcal assistance to the School to train stuc]ents rn ONCIIOSIM. Simrlar
cl'forts \vcrc to be nrac'le rr'rth other schools in the region to bc test cerscs lbr vuider teaching on
rrttclrtrcct'ciitsis itrtti its corrtrttl. Irt this c«lrrrrcctiorr l',AC rat'ottrttrt,tttlctltlrat a liantcuork artrl pllrn
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be clerclopec'las soot.t as possible lbr the rnvolvernent of l'arious hcalth trarnirrq lnstitutions in the

Sub-regron.

l0l. hr connection witli the initiative to utilize OCP structures and facilitics lbr the establishment
of'an AFRO MLrltidisease Surveillance and Control Centre. the Conrnrittee rec'ommended that
the possibility be looked into of the higherhealth institutions using tlie expertise and lacilities
of the Centre fbr higher level student training as part of their prograntme of work in the
I Inivcrsity degrce acquisition.

Information, Education and Communication (IEC)

102 E AC recommended that ur§ent consideration be given to the insertion of onchocerciasis
issues in IEC materials within the Sub-region.

103. It was further recommendedtbat an ongoing programme be instituted of working with
experts in IEC in Ministries of Health and Social Development to develop materials at all levels.
The national experts could work with social and behavioural scientists in the universities and
ensure further developments in health education and social mobilization in onchocerciasis
control-

104. Furthermore methods developed in OCP could form the basis for additional development
in methods and applications in changing human behaviour for better health in other health
programmes.

105. The Committee recommendedthatonchocerciasis messages be prepared in the format of
"Facts for Life" developed jointly by UNICEF and WHO, and distributed widely.

Communi§-directed Treatment with Ivermectin (CDTI)

106. EAC expressed satisfaction with the excellent achievement of OCP following the
recommendation on CDTI at its 1998 session. The geographical coverage and treatment coverage
had significantly increased in all countries from 1997 to 1998.

107. 'fhe Committee noted further that village coverage ranged tiom 80% to 100% but that OCP
was concerned about the relatively low treatment coverage achieved in some countries; a

problen-r considered extensively at the March 1999 OCP Meeting on Operational Research and
Strategy.

I 08. EAC lully supported the recommendations made at the Meeting on Operational Research
and Strategy (listed in Annex 3).

109. -f he Coninrittee rccomman(lecl that.
orle or tw() process indicators in addition
acldition. consideration should be given
basins to the Geographical Identification

regarding CD'fl. the Progranrnre corrsrder developirrg
to the two indicators oloutcome currently in r:se. lr-r

to linking CDl'l data tbr individLral r illaqcs in rivcr
Systenr (GIS)
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II. APPLICAI'ION OI.' 'I'HE BACIg CONCEI'TUAL T IIAMF]WOIIK F(}R
INTE(;IiATION AND TRANSFER (Annex 2 to the EACIg report), INCLUDING
ITEVIEW OF NAT'IONAL COORDINATORS' MI,ETING CONCEII.NING
IMPEDING AND FACILITATING FACTORS IN RESPECT' TO TRANSFER.,
INTEGRATION AND COUNTRY PREPAREDNESS

I 10. This item was considered in three working groups whose reports. cndorsed by the
Cornmittee in plenary. arc tbund below:

Integration

I I I . The working group stressed the importance of a well functioning district health systom
for onchocerciasis control to perform. The introduction of the Conceptional Framework had bæn
a first step in that direction. Some of the district health teams did not work as well as they could
and onchocerciasis was often not included in plans at that level. The districts frequently lack staff
with the necessary skills and the turnover was often high with no period of handing over.
Districts also often lacked indicators for performance measurement.

I12. The group recommended to find out the composition of the District Health Management
Teams and their level of performance; to participate in the training of the Teams; to suggest a
minimum time (e.g. 3 years) in a position as well as a handing over period; to ensure the
inclusion of onchocerciasis activities in annual plans and that meetings of the Team include
oncho matters with appropriate minutes for action; and to ensure the presence of technical know-
how and the availability of the required resources.

I13. With respect to the active communi§r involvement CDTI and blacklly capture, tfue
working group, considering the issue of incentives, recognized that community workers were
entitled to some recompense, not necessarily money, and that a dialogue with the communities
on motivation was called for. Other issues were the lack of enthusiasm by community
distributors who often worked for several programmes some of which providing incentiv6s;
scarcity of literate people increasing the burden of the single literate: and in some cases poor
community choice of the distributor.

I14. On the other hand some distributors were well sensitized and fully responsible; also, many
communities possessed extra means to pay their distributors.

I15. The group ra('omtnen(led tbat research be done in a varietv o1-settings to cletermine the
rvorkload ar-rd situation olcommunity distributors; that negotiatiorrs be undertaken with otlter
progranlnles also using community based workers about pooling ol'resources; that possibilities
be explored lbr strengthening support within villages fbr the distributors: and that solutions be
rlevcloped lbr villagcs lacking literate workers.

ll6 C'onccrtring supervision, thc group insistecl on this bern_q carriecl out at all lcvels. realizing
tlte ttrany constraints cg plil'sical (tcrrain). scarce resources and lack ol'time. Also. olicn therc
\vas llo propcr plart ttt inteurate ilrdividual prograr-nmes (clorror supported or not) anci if this rvas
hltl-rpctrtt"tu at tltL- cclltt-al level it u,as not translatcd into acticln at thc cirstrrct lcvcl.

111 I hc groLlp rt't'ttttttrtt'ndatl that supelr rsior.r shoLrlcl bc n.rnrrnral. aclclrcss ('l) I I.
cllttle tttrtlltlstcal sut-r'etllattcc. entonr«rlogrcal survcillancc anrl cr cn h-r clrobrttlogical rr-ronrtoriltg
rrhcrc itllpropriate. ancl bc alt itct ol'support. cr-lcouragelncr)t urxl lbllorv-up. provicling an
()l)l)()r-tr.lnlt\ lilr il taloguc ri rth joirrt ltrol-rle rn-solr rng
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I lli. l:urthcnnore. supcrvtsion should involve all relevarrt parlncrs at alI lel'els. firr which propcr
training rn thc planning and executlon should be instrtuted according to trainiltg modules. It
shor-rld be carried out zrs part of multi-programme supervision applying minimum packages using
preset stanclards. 'l-he group also recommanded that OCP explore alternative modalities of
sLrpervision. optimising the use of scarce resources, and negotiating with other parties to do so.

I 19. It rvas finalll, sugga.sted that supervision visits be signalled in advance to those concerned.

Transfer

120. The working group expressed satisfaction with the fact that ivermectin had been included
in the Essential Drugs List (EDL) of most of the Participating Countries while a few other OCP
countries were in the process of doing so.

l2l. With the ordering of ivermectin, the working group realized that the District Health
Management Team constituted the lowest level for ordering for compilation centrally. Country
orders to the Mectizan Donation Programme should be within the mandate of the National
Pharmacy which would compile orders from hospitals and Non-Govemmental Development
Organizations §GDO) as well as from the districts. National Coordinators could play arole in
following up the procurement and distribution of ivermectin.

122. With regard to the rational use of ivermectin supplies, the working group recommendedthat
the OCP Director in consultation with National Onchocerciasis Coordinators, encourage the
Mectizan Donation Programme (MDP) to undertake a study of the shelf life of ivermectin
following the opening of packs.

123. To ensure sustainabiliÿ of National Onchocerciasis Control Programmes, it was suggested
that trained back-up expertise for onchocerciasis control be made available in the Multidisease
Surveillance and Control units in the countries.

124. Also, to ensure sustainability of the national surveillance of onchocerciasis, national
Governments should be encouraged to request external assistance tbr their multi-disease
surveillance activities which would include onchocerciasis.

125. The working group underlined the importance of the future role of National Onchocerciasis
Coordinators to use surveillance data for the determination of ivermectin distribution strategy
cg fiequency of annual treatntents.

126. Tlre group finally recomman(lad that arrangements be nrade f'or National Onchocerciasis
('oordinators to anltllalll'exchange inlbrnration on their experiences ancl best practice nrodels.
'l'he MLrltidisease Surveillance and Control Centre could plar a role in capacrtv building l'or
rurtiorrirl nccds.

Country preparcdncss

ll7. Irrortr tltc reports on the progress lnercle towards the iutegratron and transtèr ot'residual OCI)
rtcttvttres to the I'articipating Couutries. it rvould seenr that nrost ol'thc ()CI'countries clo not
har c a policr' lbr lntcgratcd Diseasc ('ontrol (lD(').

lll{ [o asscss country prcparcdncss, thc uroLlp consrdelccl t\\() ntarr.] tssLtcs thosc rclatccl tcr

ltoltcr" anri political w'ill: stcps nccdccl to turn polrcl,inio action and enablins lirctors
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129. 1.ç.rrrc.ç reluted to poltc'.tt-ltolitrcul u,ill v,ottlt{ tnt.lutlc

- availability of a health policy clocument on disease control and. r'nore perrticularly. on IDC'
including onchocerciasis:

- evidence of political will: commitment to mobilize internal support lbr IDC and
onchocerciasis control activities:

- and the existence of an operational budget and resources allocated to IDC:

130. lssr.res related to uctions to express policy into practice would include.

- the establishment of an effective Multi-Disease Surveillance and Control (MDSC) Urnit
including onchocerciasis control ;

- the establishment of a National Health Information System (NHIS) including
onchocerciasis control data;

- the establishment of an integrated system for data collection and analysis for the
management of residual onchocerciasis surveillance/control activities ;

- the establishment of a list of villages to be included in the Community-directed Treatment
with Ivermectin (CDTI) programme;

- the establishment of standards and schemes for awards for good practice;

- and the establishment of procedures for planning for capacity building, staff skills and
training activities.

l3l . The processes and enabling factors are summarized for each item in the table on the
following page.

132. The group made the following recommendation;

Given the fact that political will and commitment were of paramount imporrance to effective
inrplementation of IDC, OCP/WHO/AFRO were called upon ro:

- increase tl're sensitization process to develop appropriate policies on discase control/lDS at
the highest level;

- increase sensitization fbr the need of conrrnitment of budgetarv res«rurces including
nrobi I ization o {' internal suppnrt.

- ittcrcasc sensitistition to accclerate tltc process o1'clcce'ntralisation in suppolt ol'lt)C.

- ancl ct'rtttit.nte lirlloii-trp in the courttries usrnq the rnociilled rnstrurrncr-rts lirr thc asscssnrerrt
ol'thc prcparcclncss. rcprirtin{r to []A('
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Issues Process Enabling F'actors
Ilxistence of Policy
Document on Disease

Control

- Collaboration,
Coordination betu,een
Programmes

- Selected No. of Diseases
- Case Detlnition
- StandardisationCl'rannels

of Communicat.
- Organogram

Advocacy
Sensitization
Legislative Support

3. Mobilization of Internal
Support

- National Budget
- Private Enterprise

- Status of the Economy
- Social Stability

12. Existence of Operational
Budget and Ensuring
Resource Allocation

Budget-Internal Status of the Economy
Social Srability

2. Establish effective IDS unit
including Oncho

- Organogram
- Operation Plans
- Internal Budget allocation
- Personnel

Communication
Adequacy of Facilities

9. Assess Existing System of
NHIS

Harmonization and

Standardisation of data
Feedback Mechanism
Annual Statistical
Reports

Regular meeting
Timeliness of Feedback

16. Use of Data for detection
and management of residual
activity & Recrudescence

- Trained Staff
- Report

- Decentralization

17. List of Villages for CDTI Report
Operational plans

Decentralization

I l. Establish Standards and
schemes for reward of good
practice

Commendation - Policy for Evaluation
- PerformanceAppraisal

21. Staff Skills and training
activities

Training Institutions
Facilitators

Analysis of Training
needs/curriculum
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I. IIEPOIIT ON a) PROGRESS OF APOC INCLUDING IIECOMMENDATIONS
ITEGARDING OPERATIONAL RESEARCH OF IMPORTANCE TO OCP AND
APOC AND b) ON PROGIIESS OF THE ONCHOCERCIASIS ELIMINATION
PROGRAMME FOII. THE AMERTCAS (OEPA)

APOC

133. The Management of APOC presented an update on approved projects and the decisions and
recommendations of the fourth session of the Joint Action Forum (JAF) held in Accra in
December 1998. On the issue of the location of APOC HQ, JAF, following the report of a
commissioned study, decided that the HQ would remain in Ouagadougou until the closure of
OCP.

134. EAC was also informed of the concern expressed by the Technical Consultative CommittBe
(TCC) over constraints to CDTI implementation associated with the limited shelf life of the 3mg
ivermectin tablet and the current packing. TCC had urged Merck to initiate stability testing.

135. Finally, the Committee learned of the progress made in the collection of baseline data in
Impact Assessment of APOC operations and of the monitoring of 12 projects in four countries
during 1998 by independent scientists as well as of follow-up activities of the Management.

OEPA

136. In introducing the agenda item, Dr Carlos Gonzales Peralta, OEPA Epidemiologist,
explained that OEPA constituted the technical and coordinating body of an intercountry, multi-
agency coalition which, under a l99l PAHO Resolution, strived towards the elimination of all
onchocerciasis morbidity from the six endemic countries in the Americas: Brazll, Colombia,
Ecuador, Guatemala, Mexico and Venezuela.

137. The supporting partners included PAHO/WHO, NGDOs, CDC, academic institutions, the
Carter Center and the Inter-American Development Bank.

138. The control strategy was based on preventing disease and intemrpting transmission tluough
sustained annual or semi annual massive treatment with ivermectin through community-based
distribution mechanisms of all eligible individuals in allknown endemic communities.

li9. Thc progress of' thc progranrnre was reviewed once a year b1, the Intcr-American
('ortlèrencc on Onchclce rciasis

140. tn 1998, nrore than 270 000 treatnrents were siven. a trcbling of thc nunrbcroltreatrnents
rras gir,en in 1993.'l-he high-risk villagc coverase in sonrc of the countrics canrc closc to 100o/o

artcl cvidence suggcsted that transmission might have becn interrupted in Mexico and Ecuador
lroth haring been trcatcd continously fbr nine )/cilrs. Plans rr'erc undcr*'av lbr the iuitiation ol-
cer-ti llcat ion o [' cI rnrination ol- oncltoccrciasis,
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J. COLLABORATION BETWEEN OCP, APOC AND THE PROGIi.AMME FOII
ELIMTNA'TION OF LYMPHATIC FILARIASIS

l4l . Tliis item r.r'as introduced by Dr Eric Ottesen, Leader of the WHO Team on the Elimination
of Lyrnphatic Filariasis who stressed that the Programme provided a unique opportunity for
developing synergies with OCI, and APOC.

142. The breakthroughs that now justified lymphatic filariasis as an attractive target t'or
elimination included the development of simple treatment regimes to achieve long-term
microfilaria suppression, thus interrupting the lymphatic filaria life cycle and blocking
transmission of infection. Single doses of ivermectin combined with albendazole, botÀ
compounds provided free of charge by the manufacturers, suppressed microfilaraemia for almost
one year.

143. Also, the development of an antigen-detection card would facilitate a relatively precise
mapping of the infection while the recognition of the importance of bacteria super infection had
been a decisive factor in moving towards elimination of disease acquired in childhood with most
of the clinical manifestations appearing in adulthood. Furtherïnore, the anti-helmintic effect of
the combined treatment would be a considerable public health benefit.

144. The Elimination Programme was being planned to become a truly integrated activiÿ within
the national health systems. Two consultants were currently in the headquarters of OCp and
APOC to undertake feasibility studies on the implementation of the linking of the elimination
progralnme with the two African onchocerciasis control prograrnmes. (More detailed information
on the Programme can be found in Annex 4).

K. UTTLIZATION OF OCP STRUCTURES AND FACILITIES IN AN AFRO-
EXECUTED SUB-REGIONAL CENTRE FOR SUPPORT TO NATIONAL
MULTIDISEASE SURVEILLANCE SYSTEMS

145. This agenda item was introduced by Dr Fred Wurapa who, as an OCP consultant, had since
January 1999 been assisting in the groundwork and preparations to set up the AFRO Sub-
regional Multidisease Surveillance and Control Cenrre (MDSC) and to develop a plan of
operations for the Centre. His Terms of Reference had been prepared in consultation with WHO
AFRO and Dr Wurapa had on various occasions discussed the progress with Dr Ebrahim M.
Samba, WHO Regional Director for Africa, and with his staff.

146. A Consultative Meeting on Integrated Disease Sun'eillance (lDS) s,irh rhe participation o1-
Irational health authorities. WHO/AIrRO. OCP. WFIO HQ and collaboratin-s parrners was 6eld
in Ouagadougott itt April 1998. In Septernber of the same \,ear. thc.loint l)rogranrnre Corlmittee
(-lPC) approved the cstablishment of the MDSC at tlrc OCP prenriscs irr OLraqacjousou where the
seconcl lloor has bcen allocated to the Centre until 200i alier the cnrl ol'OCP opcratiops wlrc.
tlre C'cntrc w,oulcl occLrp\ the buitcling as such

117 'l'hc ('tltlttltrttcc \\AS iltfbrntcd that the MDSC'strLlcturc rioulcl [-re lrLllrt to bcgin vvitlt, u
i)irector and f'oLrr prolcssional ancl six athrinistrativc statl\\as prop()secl l'ltc cgst sl'enhaltclltq
thc rllultidiseasc sLrrvtillance refèrence laboratorr woulcl bc borne bv r\trllo
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I 48. A drali mission statentent and ternrs ol refbrence lirr the Ce ntre had been developed fbr tfie
consideration of the Regional Offlce-just as a Plan of Operations covering the period 1999-2003.
Also. drali post descriptions fbr tive prolbssional stalf had been prepared. The decision to launch
the Centre was expected to be taken befbre the end o1'the current year (additional inf-ormation
is presented in Annex 5).

L. OTHER MATTERS

149. The Programme Director invited those members of EAC who wished to undertake counttry
visits to let him know in good time to allow for the necessary arrangements to be made.

M. DATE AND VENUE OF THE TWENTY-FIRST SESSION OF EAC

150. The twentyfirst session of EAC would be held in Ouagadougou from 5 to 9 June 2000.

N. ADOPTION OF THE DRAFT REPORT

l5l. A draft of the report was approved by the Committee with the understanding that
modifications agreed upon during its consideration would be incorporated.

O. CLOSURE OF THE SESSION

152. Dr Dadzie informed the Committee that he would leave the post of OCP Director by the end
of June 1999 upon retirement from WHO. He expressed his deep gratitude to the Expert
Advisory Committee for its valuable scientific and technical support to the Programme which
had in no small measure contributed to the success of OCP. He trusted that EAC would continue
to play its important role in the life of the Programme until it closed its activities by the end,of
the year 2002.

153. Professor Abiose, on behalf of the Committee. thanked Dr Dadzie for his crucial
contribution to the work of the Programme during its final phase. orienting OCP towards creating
self-reliance in the Participating Countries on the maintenance of OCP achievements during the
post-OCP era. She wished him all the best fbr a long and active retirement.

154. After thanking all who had contributed to the debates in the Committee. and fàcilitated ûts

u,ork, Prof-. Abiose declared the twentieth sessiorr of EAC closed.
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STJMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIONS

The summary of recommendations made by the Ecological Group is presented below:

1. Evaluation of the status of entomological recolonization of rivers Marahoué, White Bandama,

Comoé, Léraba and the Red Volta, and detailed analysis of data in order to determinE the

succession and rate of re-settlement of the various species (para 81).

Recording and valorization of achievements of monitoring activities

2. Review existing data with a view to identiffingdatasets that could be included in a CD-ROM

on OCP activities (para 84).

3. Acquire computer equipment for nationat hydrobiologist teams to enable them utilize, in an

optimum manner, the monitoring data that has been collected to date, and ensurG that

monitoring activities could be continued independently by them after the closure Of the

Programme (para 84).

4. Organize workshops to be led by extemal experts to exploit and analyse existing

hydrobiological information for scientific joumal publication(s) when subjects or topic$ to be

considered become defined (para 84).

5. Encourage the participation of Hydrobiologists in scientific meetings of the subregi0n, for

the presentation of papers based on aquatic monitoring data set up by OCP (para 85).

6. Production of a document, in the form of a book or the issue of a special joumal on scipntific

contributions of research on monitoring activities undertaken in the past 25 years (pafa 85)-

7 . Prepare a popular booklet along the lines of the one made for the OCP 25 *anniversary, which

will highlight OCP environmental activities (para 85)-

8. Certificates should be awarded to hydrobiologists who have been involved in OCP acttivities

for more than l0 years (Para 88).

Aquatic Monitorine

9. Monitoring activities during 1999-2000 should be on the same watercourses and at the same

frequency as in I 99811999 (para 90).

Integration of "Habitat Evaluation" into the acquatic monitoring programme, production of
videographic documents on sampling methods and photographic description of each sampling

site (para 1 1).

10.
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Additional Studies

Preliminary evaluation of the potential impact of ivermectin on the aquatic environment in
OCP area through literature survey (para 48).

Initiate, on two sampling sites, a methodological approach to site description based on remote
sensing dat4 in order to assess land use pattems, as well as characteristics of the channel, and
riverside areas (para l6).

Ensure financial support for the completion of the economic analysis of the activities of the
Ecological Group (para 13).

Initiate the formation of a regional supervision council or mechanism by appropriate agencies,
to address cross-boundry environmental problems arising as a result of socioeconomic
development of oncho-freed zones (para 95).

12.

13.

14.
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IN'f I{ODUCTION

1. The twentieth session of the Ecological Group was held in Lome, Togo, from 3 to 5 March
1999 under the chairmanship of Professor V.H. Resh, chair of the Ecological Group, and ln the
presence of the Programme Director, Dr. K. Y. Dadzie. All the Group members were present in
addition to a representative of the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies. The iist of participans and
working documents provided are presented in appendix I and 2 respectively.

Opening session

2. The opening ceremony was presided over by the Deputy Director General of Health Of the
Republic of Togo, Dr. S. Attisso, who was accompanied by Dr. M. Sidatt, WHO representative tn the
country. In his opening speech, Dr. Attisso welcomed all participants and wished them a happy stay
in Lome, and praised the efforts and achievements of the Programme in the control of onchocelciasis
in West Africa.

3. The Programme Director then took the floor, and using the 25'h anniversary of the Progr6mme
as a basis, highlighted the achievements chalked through sustained efforts. He indicated that these
efforts should be maintained by the setting up of a sub-regional centre which will lend support to
states in their multi-disease surveillance and control activities, including that of onchocerciasis. In
conclusion, he congratulated the hydrobiologists and the Ecological Group for their eftqrts in
conserving the aquatic environment, through the selection of appropriate larvicides.

4. The representative of FAO, M. M. Sonou and that of V/HO, on behalf of the Committee of
Sponsoring Agencies, also wished participants well in their deliberations, and were full of praiæ for
the success of the Programme.They all wished the work that has been done by the Ecological Group
and the hydrobiologists would continue even after the Programme comes to an end. They considered
this an issue of the moment because with enhanced opportunities for socioeconomic developnlent of
the oncho-freed zones, the pressure on the environment was increasingly getting multi-facett6d and
intense.

5. Dr. L. Yameogo, interim Chief of VCU, on his part praised the spirit in which the work of the
hydrobiologists was carried out. He wished that information flow between the actors on the field
(hydrobiologists) and members of the Ecological Group would contribute to the conservation of
aquatic bio-diversity. He promised that the VCU will on its part, review the outcome and
recommendations of the meeting with the attention they deserve.

6. Professor V. Resh, chairperson of the Ecological Group, then took the floor and welcomed
the participants. He congratulated his predecesSors for the work already done. He recounted to the
attention of the participants, the importance of the study of habitat quality in aquatic monitorirtg, and
ended by declaring the meeting open.

.loint Hydrobioloeists/Ecoloeical Group meeting

1. 'fhe meeting essentially centered on informative presentations given by members of the
Ecological Group. The overview of the main outcome and recommendations of the hydrobiologists
\\as presented and discusscd bv members of the Ecological Group and the hydrobiologists.
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u) Evaluution o/'Habitat qualitv-

8. Profèssor V. H. Resh informed the other members of the Ecological Group of the results of
the workshop that was organized on 2 March 1999 al Kati (on the Sio) on the evaluation of habitat
quality of aquatic organisms. He indicated that the ten parameters (in appendix 3) used in the visual

evaluation of habitat quality were experimented on during the workshop and discussed.

9. The experimentation involved the participants, in groups of two, conducting a practical

evaluation. The outcome of which was on the whole positive, with a maximum deviation rate of 50Â

between the various responses of the teams for each parameter. The hydrobiologists expressed the

desipto test the evaluation forms during the current surveillance campaign in order to propose any

eventual amendments to Professor Resh, for final incorporation into the habitat evaluation protocol

before the next hydrobiologists' meeting.

10. Another presentation related to fish habitat was made by Professor C. [,évèque. He

underscored the importance and complex nature of the concept of habitat through i) the main factors

which influence fish life in space and in time, and ii) the various environments needed to ensure vital
functioning of fish. He stressed that without taking the notion of habitat into account, a judicious

development and adequate management of the environment will be difficult to achieve.

I l. Given that habitat quality influences the life and evolution of aquatic organisms, the

Ecological Group recommended the inclusion of the habitat evaluation study as a regular component
of monitoring. Thus on each sampling visit to every sampling station, the hydrobiologists shall

complete the same exercise. Additionally, a videographic documentation on sampling methods, as

well as a photographic description of each site will have to be undertaken. For some stations, it would
be even more appropriate to use remote sensing data to appraise the occupation pattem of oncho-freed

lands, as well as the deterioration of riverbank and beds of watercourses.

b) Economic importance o/'the main recommendations of the Ecological Group.

12. Professor Colman presented the progress made in the economic analysis of the impact of
major recommendations of the Ecological Group. He stressed that the data obtained to date was not

sufficient to enable a complete cost-benefit analysis to be conducted. Data needs were more clearly
expressed, and a number of alternative data collection methods were presented. It was decided that

every effort be made to obtain longitudinal data on freshwater fish captures in OCP area countries.

On the basis of this, hypothetical scenarios of what would have occured to the fish, perhaps refèrence

to CPUE, in the absence of Ecological Group decision would be developed.

13: l'here is every reason tb beiieve that very soon concrete data on the economic value of the

decisions of the Ecological Group could be obtained. The Ecological Group wished this study were

completed this year, and so recommended that some financial support be found to complete the

economic analysis of activities of the Group.

c ) Iü o r ks hop, U n i v e r s i ty o.f C o pe nhage n/S E R E I N

14. A capsule report on the seminar/workshop, held in Copenhagen under the auspices of the

University of Copenhagen and SEREIN in September l99tt on the subject: "Environment, Health and

Sustainablc developn-rent" was given bv Professor A. Reenbere.
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15 'l-he seminar dwelt on the broader issue of environmental aspects relating to the intensive
explortation of river valleys. The outcome of the seminar centered on the following:

- The lack of experience sharing among countries that are involved in and should be
concemed with the process of re-colonization of valleys, and its environmental consequqnces;

- The critical need of presentin_g different "cases/models" capable of identi§iing potontial
development scenarios for different areas, in terms of population pressure, foi instpnce,
farming intensity, economic development potential, etc.

16. The Group appreciated the relevance of the outcome of this Workshop. After discussions on
the role that remote sensing could play in the evaluation of habitat quality, the Group was of the view
that a methodological approach to site description, based on this technique, will have to be iniüated
on two sampling sites in order to appraise land utilization pattems, as well as characteristics of river
channel and riverside zones. The merits for including this approach in the habitat evaluation will be
analyzed next year.

d) Long-term impact of permethrin on non-target fauna

17. Results of analysis of the impact of permethrin on non-target fauna were present€d by
Professor Calamari. Data analysed were a series of biological and hydrological data that had been
collected on a regular basis in rivers in Guinea with particular reference to the use of permethrin.
Results of acute toxicity tests and small-scale experiments indicated a more remarkable impact of
permethrin on non-target aquatic fauna than with the other insecticides. However, after seven years
of rotational use of larvicide it was apparent that the variations in biomass of both invertebratÇs and
fish as well as those of their toxonomic richness were seasonal and linked to hydrology.No specific
effect of permethrin could be detected.

18. The use of larvicides may have some impact on the structure of populations due to the
pressure it brings to bear on certain taxonomic groups, leading to the depletion of some tarta, for
instance. Despite the foregoing results, the scarcity of some invertebrate taxa does not l6ad to
significant reduction in total density of invertebrates, given the accompanying increase in othef taxa.

19. If one considers the fact that under natural conditions the aquatic communities studied are
hardly in balance, due to frequent and natural stresses such as spates and drought, then the biological
variations mentioned above need to be considered as ecologically acceptable.

20. Professor Calamari indicated, in conclusion, that an extract of this report was submitted for
publication, in collaboration with the consultant, Dr. G. Crosa, who contributed to the stalistical
analysis of data as part of the valorization of the environmental monitoring activities undertaken by
the Programme.

e) Impact of 20 years of vector control on ichthyological populations.

21. Professor C. Lévêque presented the results of 20 years of monitoring of fish populations which
are regularly exposed to larviciding. Briefing stated, Prof. Lévêque indicated that based on the
variables studied (i.e . : nuniber of species per capture, capture per unit effort and coefficient of
condition) the results do no1 lend proof to effect of pesticides on fishes during the observation period.
-['he fluctuations observed were often synchronous with different hydrograpliic basins, and appear
to be linked to blankct changes. More particularly, the changes in river flow rates that have to do with
clir-natic variations are probably the cause of long-term changes in ichthyological populations.
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B. ADOPTION OF THE PROPOSED AGENDA

22. The agenda, as presented in the table of contents of this report, was proposed and adopted
by all participants.

C. FOLLOW-UP OF RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE 19TH SESSION OF THE
ECOLOGICAL GROUP

23. Eleven recommendations were made by the Ecological Group during its 19'h session. They
were all approved by the Director of the Programme. All of them were acted upon. Howsver, some
of the recommendations on: the study of the watercourses re-colonization potential after cessation of
larviciding, making complete hydrological data available to National Teams, and the evaluation of
habitat quality have been started and should continue.

D. VECTOR CONTROL ACTIVITIES

General information and use of larvicides in i998

24. The interim VCU chief gave an overview of the activities of the unit during 1998 and
information on on-going activities during 1999 to participants.

25. The meeting was informed that 1998 was a turning point for VCU. It was the f,rrst year of the
practical gradual withdrawal of the Programme, and it ended with the cessation of larviciding on most
of the watercourses in Cote d'Ivoire. The Bouake sector and its two sub-sectors were subsequently
closed on 31 December 1998.

26. In Sierra Leone, hydrobiological surveillance activities were finally suspended by the end of
1998. The Joint Programme Committee also adopted the recommendation of the Expert Advisory
Committee in December 1998 to cease larviciding in the country.

27. Another important action taken in 1998 was the signing of a new four-year air contract with
the Evergreen Helicopters Company. This four-year contract which was effective I January 1999
takes into account i) the reduction of larviciding coverage, ii) the stabilization of the latter between
1999 and 2001, and iii) the marked reduction in aerial operations in20o2.

28. These factors led to some restructuring measures within the unit, the most important one being
the creation of operational bases, in place of the sub-sectors of the Programme.

29. Larviciding operations carried out during 1998 with a new formulation - B.t. H-1.4 (Teknar),
supplied by THERMO TRILOGY, gave satisfactory results in operational treatments even at
discharge rates of 50m3/s. A more extensive use of this insecticide is planned for 1999. It is worth
recalling that from the beginning of 1999, emphasis will be placed on four insecticides in aerial
operations: these are temephos, B.t. H-|4, pyraclofos and permethrin.

30. Another important action in 1998 worth mentioning, is the nomination of national
entomologists by each country. These entomologists had a three-month intensive training in vector
control in Bouake. They arc expected to play an important role in i) activities of early detection of
recrudescence of transmission of the Oncho parasite, ii) the study of the impact of ivermectin
treatment on transmission, and iii) blackfly nuisance control.
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I l. On the admrnistratrve level, an Aerops Coordinator post was created effective I March, in

place of the two chief Aerops posts for the two zones. The Coordinator is assisted by two deprlties,

one in Odienne and the other in Kara.

32. The entomological results of the control was good in the entire Programme area. The amnual

transmission potential (ATP) of O.volvulus by all the species of S. damnosum s.l only exceeded 100

intècting larvae/man/year at 7 (seven) of the 132 points of capture that are followed up on a regular

basis. Of the seven points, three have APT rates higher than 200. These results were obtained thanks

to a larvicide utilization strategy, which was made known by the Technical and Administlative
service Chiefs of the Eastern and Western zones of the Programme.

3 3. Thus, in the Eastem zone, the basins of the Oueme, Mono, Kouffo I , Sio, the tributaries of
the Volta Lake (Pru, Bonakye, Thai, Wulubong, Asukawkaw, Dayi), and the tributaries of the Oti
(Keran, Kara and Mo) were regularly treated. Additionally, two series of experimental treatûtents

were undertaken in April, at the beginning of spate, and in December during subsidence, with
temephos, pyraclofos and permethrin on the main Oti, in order to limit blackfly migration frorn this

watercourse to its tributaries.

34. The various treatments were carried out in conformity with the strategy of rotational
insecticide use that is in force in OCP to prevent any resistance, while respecting the advice of the
Ecological Group.

35. In the Western zone, twelve basins underwent anti-blackfly treatment. The criteria of larvicide
selection were still the same, that is: susceptibility of the blackfly larvae to insecticides, the toxicity
of these insecticides for non-target fauna, the discharge rate at the time of treatment and the cost-
effectiveness of the operation.

36. Temephos was not used in Cote d'Ivoire on rivers Sassandr4 Comoe and thp Bas

Bandama./Nzi sub-system, due to resistance that was noticed in June 1996 and December 1997. The

same went for pyraclofos on the Comoe and Nzi. All the other larvicides were successfully used.

37. On the main Niger River and the Fie in Mali, permethrin, etofenprox, pyraclofos and

carbosulfan were used in rotation. Given the resistance risks, the number of consecutive cycles of
temephos and pyraclofos was reduced to the bare minimum of three on the main Niger River.

38. Carbosulfan was not used in Guinea, on the Sankarani, Milo and Niandan upon the

recommendation of the Ecological Group. On the Milo River, the number of successive cycles of
pyraclofos never exceeded three, following an intermediate resistance that was noticed in January

1998. The rest of the larvicides were used in rotation on all the basins, u'ith a maximum of four
successive cycles for organo-phosphorous insecticides.

Improvins larvicide formulations and other research activities

39. VCU research activities centered n-rainly on the improvement of larvicide formulations,
monitoring of the susceptibility of larvae to anti-blackfly insecticides, and the seasonal dynamics of
populations of the Simultum damnosum.

40. The investigations carried out toward irnproving the operational performance of the Bacillus
thurengiensis H-14 continued during the 1997/1998 period. These activities were centered on the
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evaluation of the efficacy and the follow-up of the stability of experimental and operational batches
of the two formulations that are presently used by the Programme, i.e. Vectobac l2AS, produced by
Abbott and Teknar HP-D, produced by the Thermo-Trilogy/Agrisense company.

41. The results obtained, especially for Teknar, after application at3/q of the operational dose,
indicate a coverage of 14 km at discharges of about 100 m3/s. Additionally, the continuation of
collaboration between OCP and Abbott brought about a gradual improvement of pre-samples of
Vectobac l2AS, which was assessed by the Programme in 1997198.

42. Under chemical insecticides evaluation, only one experimental formulation of temephos was
assessed by OCP and by PHYTAGRI company. On the basis of the good results observed in orbital
shaker, the sample was river tested on breeding sites of the Niger, in the Tienfala Zone (100 NN
stretch) where the larva populations showed a normal susceptibility (CL95 : 0.2653 mg/l/sec). The
results recorded at dose 0.15 liters/m3lsec showed effective carry of only l6km at a discharge of
905 mr/s.

43. Monitoring is on-going with the susceptibility of blackÏly populations to the insecticides used
by the Programme. Also, the proper application of the strategy of rotation of the seven larvicides
available led to a remarkable reversal of the phenomenon of resistance of black{ly populations to
organo-phosphorous larvicides, the use of which had been greatly restricted during the past several
years.

44. Thus, most of the basins üat are still undergoing larviciding may receive pyraclofos and
phoxim without any major operational constraints. The use of temephos will, however, have to be
more or less restricted in order to allow for a return to normal susceptibiliÿ on all the basins where
blackfly populations have recently shown an intermediate susceptibility (for example in the Oueme
basin in the Eastern zone).

45. The other entomological research activities were mainly centered on the follow-up of the
seasonal dynamics of the S. damnosun s./. populations through cytotaxonomic and morphological
identifications. Investigations were also conducted for fine-tuning molecular biology techniques,
which are being presently applied in OCP (identification of vectors by HAD, validation of the
blackfly pool screening technique), and the strengthening of the capacity of the DNA laboratory in
the characterization of vector populations and of parasites by the micro-satellite technique.

46. The availability of the above techniques will be made use of. before the end of the
Programme, to collect reference samples both for vectors and parasites. Besides, lurther
investigations could be planned, taking into consideration human population movements and the
diversity of parasite strains.

47 . The Ecological Group congratulated the Vector Control Unit for the excellent results chalked,
and for the measures taken to reduce the use of less selective insecticides. and thus abiding by the
various recommendations made by the Group. It hoped emphasis would increasingly be placed on
the use of B.t. H-14, and that the Operations would conduct an evaluation of the economic spin-offs
of the use of Teknar in 1998, as compared to that of Vectobac in 1997.
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48. lf the Programme is putting in a lot of effort to limit the impact of the use of insecticides on

the aquatic environment, the Ecological Group is wondering if a large-scale use of ivermectin oould

not have some impact on the environment. It therefore recortmended a preliminary bibliographical

rcsearch on the potential impact of this drug on the aquatic environment in the Programme area, to

be conducted by one of its members.

E. AQUATIC ENVIRONMENT MONITORING ACTIVITIES

Introduction

49. Only three national teams took part in the 1997198 monitoring campaign. These were Ghana,

Cote d'Ivoire and Guinea. Each of the teams, except that of Cote d'Ivoire, was made up of two

sections: one charged with ichtyology, and the other with the biology of invertebrates. In Côte

d'lvoire, the monitoring of the entomofauna was taken care of by a Programme team until 1998, but

the sponsorship of the team (Centre national de Recherche agronomique (CNRA, former IDESSA

of Bouaké) started early this year, 1999.

50. In accordance with the recommendations of the Ecological Group, monitoring activities were

suspended in Sierra Leone in 1998. However, the Programme started a process of transferrlng all

hydrobiological data alongside special software for exploiting the latter, to the national teams.

Ichtyofauna monitorinq

a) In Ghana

51. Ichthyofauna monitoring continued in 1998 on two stations: The Oti, at Sabari, and the Pru

at Asubende, at the rate of one sampling every other month. The general trend of captures (CPUE)

was downward at both stations. Despite the cessation of larviciding on the main Oti since l992,the
downward trend of captures continues. It would be diffrcult to attribute the phenomenon or situation

to larviciding if it had ever been. A partial explanation could be the apparent reduction of hsh

populations engaging in reproductive migration from the Volta Lake into its tributary river$ which

has been detected.

52. With respect to the coefficients of condition of the main fish species at the two statiofis. they

generally remained stable. This means their environment was not considerably impacted on by

larviciding.

b) In Côte d'lvoire

53. The 1997198 campaign spanned the period from December 1997 through Decembçr 1998.

Stations monitored were Pont Frontiere on the Leraba, Ganse on the Comoe and Niaka on the White

Bandama. Concerning specific richness, 37 species were captured at Pont Frontiere, 34 at Ganse and

36 at Niaka. These figures are comparable to those obtained during the previous campaign"

54. Average CPUEs per year, in number and weight, were on the increase at the Pont Frontiere

apd Ganse stations. as compared to previous records. At Niaka, on the contrary, average valUes were

comparable to those of the two previous years, with a slight decrease. However, most of the major

species had ar-r increasc in CPUE during lhe 1997198 year.
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55. Considering results from the beginning of monitoring. average CPUE data from Côte d'lvoire
indicated three trends as follows: (l) a period of decrease (1974-1984) at Pont Frontiere and Niaka,
(1975-182) at Ganse ; (2) a period of stability which tallies with the insecticide rotation phase,

nrarked by suspensions (1982-1993); and (3) a period ofincrease (1993-1998), which corresponds
to the cessation of larviciding at Niaka and Ganse. However, hydrological conditions that favour
recruitment ofjuveniles could also explain the increase in CPUEs.

56. Average coefftcients of condition of the major species did not show significant variations in
1998. The overall results of the entire monitoring period showed an upward trend for most of the
species.

c) In Guinea

57. Three stations were monitored during the 1997198: Mandiana on the Sankarani; Baranama
on the Dion, and Boussoule on the Milo. On the whole, the results obtained were better compared to
those of the previous years.

58. Total CPUEs were, by far higher than those of the last three years at Mandian4 and those of
all the previous years at Boussoule and at Baranam4 except 1997 for the latter station. This indicated
a general upward trend of CPUEs at the three stations. The seasonal variations in captures were
generally similar to those termed "classic" of the previous years, i.e. high catches in the dry season,
and low during spate periods. CPUEs of the three mesh categories show that small and medium
meshed nets recorded higher CPUEs compared to the large one. Increases in capture were recorded
for most of the main species. It is however worth noting that species of the Mormyridae continued
their downward trend, especially at Boussoule.

59. Species richness has been maintained at an appreciable level at all the stations monitored since
1993. There has not been a total and long-lasting disappearance ofspecies.

60. Average coefficients of condition of the major species are stable, with an improvement in
trend for most of the species.

Entomofauna monitoring

a) In Burkina Faso

61. The Nazinon River at the Po bridge and the Leraba at Pont-Frontiere were studied for
assessment of re-colonizaLion potential of watercourses. Unfortunately, due to severe low water level,
only one sampling could be undertaken on the Nazinon in November 1998.

62. At the Po bridge, larviciding has been suspended since 1989. The station is in a forest reserve,
thus less exposed to pollution of anthropic origin. Taxonomic richness of the fauna in night drift and
on natural supports in November 1998, showed some kind of stability compared to the 1992 results.

63. At Pont lrrontiere. treatments with anti-blackfly insecticides were also interrupted in 1989.
Ilowever. the taxonotnic richness of night drift in November 1998 was on the decrease compared to

clata of 1995. This could be due, including others. to strong anthropic influence.
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b) Irt Côte d'lvoire

64. -fwo 
stations on the Maraoue were monitored in 1998: Danangoro upstream and Entornokro

downstream. Larviciding has been suspended since June 1997.

65. At Danangoro, the densities of total fauna collected during this post-larviciding period were
between 3l and 7689 individuals per Surber. They were, generally, comparable to the deusities
obtained during the last two years of larviciding (1996 and 1997). The Ephemeroptera and Diptera
are at an early re-colonization stage, with an increase in their respective densities, following cessation
of larviciding.

66. The saxicolous fauna i, 
"hr.u"t., 

izedby the absence of Oligoneuriidae, Heptageniidae and
the re-appearance of Tricorythidae and Neoperla sp. With regard to the night drift, richness is
relatively stable, with almost a total absence of Ephemeridae, Oligoneuriidae and Neoperla sp.

67 . At Entomokro, the densities of total fauna collected in 1997198 showed a downward trend as

compared to those of the previous year (7 .4 to 2821 .2 against I 70 to 6296.8 individuals per Srfber).
Ephemeroptera in particular were less abundant. Non-target Diptera, on the contrary, were pfesent
in high densities, while densities of Trichoptera varied just a little compared to the larviciding pfriod.
The taxonomic richness of the drift is somewhat disturbed at Entomokro, with the disappearaûce of
Ephemeridae and Oligoneuriidae.

c) In Ghana

68. Three stations were monitored in the dry season during 1997/98: Asubende on the Pru, Sabari
on the Oti and Nangodi on the Red Volta. At Asubende, which is still under larviciding, the drift
indices of most of the taxa increased more than in 1996 and 1997. This increase indicated low ifnpact
of the larviciding effected during the year. Despite the increase in drift indices, Oligoneuriid4e and
Neoperla sp are absent from the samples.

69. At Sabari on the Oti River, larviciding started in 1977, was stoped in 1992 but in April and
December 1998, a series of experimental larviciding sessions were conducted. The drift indices of
nrost of the taxa there were low in 1998, as compared to those of 1997. Among the groups known to
be the most susceptible, only the Oligoneuriidae and Tricorythidae were not found in samples (since
1985 for the former).

7 0 . At Nangodi on the Red Volta, the first year of the study of invertebrate fauna re-colonization
potential a higher taxonomic diversity was observed, both in the drift and on the rock slabs.

d) ln Guincu

ll. Monitoring of the aquatic cnviroument \\'ere on rivers Milo at Boussoule, the Niandan at

Sansarnbaya and the Dion at Tere. At Boussoule. total fauna densities decreased to about l/3 of what
obtained prior to larviciding. Baetidae, Tricorythidae and Cacnidae particularly decreased bqtweerl
1988 and 1998, while Ilydropsychitlac maintained a relativelv constant level during the entire
nronitoring period.
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At Sansambaya on the Niandan River, the total fauna density has increased since the
beginning of larviciding, due mainly to increase of Hydropshchidae densities. However, Leptoceridae
and Tricorythidae densities decreased at the beginning of larviciding. The taxonomic richness of the
entomofauna remained stable, despite the use of relatively "hard" Iarvicides; the depletion of
Tricorythidae here is, however lvorth noting.

73. At Tere on the Dion River, no pre-treatment data exist to compare current data to. However,
inter-annual variations of the saxicolous fauna show a gradual reduction in total fauna from 1990
through 1998. Principal taxa collected, such as Baetidae and Hydropsychidae, showed the downward
trend, and reflected the status of the total fauna.

74. Overall, the presentations brought to light the fact that ichthyologic populations of
watercourses that were treated in Guinea, as well as non treated ones in Cote d'Ivoire show a general
upward trend. Relative downward trends of CPUEs noticed at the stations in Ghana do not seem to
have been induced by larviciding, which has been suspended since 1992 on the Oti, where this
situation prevails.

75. The best results of captures were recorded with the small-sized and medium size mesh; this
could mean a good recruitment within the ichthyological populations. Despite this general
improvement in captures, species such as H. pictus. C. auratus. S. filamentosus in Mandiana
P.ansoreii. H. pictus in Boussoulé and H. pictus at Baranama continue to be increasingly scarce.

76. Specific richness has been maintained at a high level for many years, and no total
disappearance of species has been recorded. Mean condition coefficients are stable, meaning that the
conditions of the environments have not deteriorated.

77. With regard to the entomofauna, only the group of Ephemeroptera (Baetidae, Tricorythidae,
Oligoneuriidae and Ephemeriadae) seem to be affected at the treated stations. In terms of entomic
biomass, all the monitoring stations show some amount of stability, except Bousoule on the Milo
River.

78. Concerning watercourses that are no more under larviciding, there are signs of re-colonization
on most of them, but this re-colonization is still partial due to the absence of taxa such as
Heptageniidae, Ephemeridae, oligoneuriidae, Ecnomidae and Noeperla sp.

79. The Ecological Group, first of all, congratulated the hydrobiologists for the quality of reports
and the richness of the data they presented. The brainstorming, which later followed centred on i) the
results of studies on the re-colonization potential of watercourses that are no longer under larviciding,
and ii) activities of data recording and valorization of results of hydrobiological monitoring.

Study of the re-colonization potential

80. Tl-ris study is not on fishes. No obvious impact could actually be noticed on these organisms
that is attributable to insecticides used by the Programme. On the contrary, with benthic invertebrates.
taxa such as "fricorythidae, Leptoceridae, Oligoneuriidae have become extremely scarce on the
\\ atercoLlrscs tltat were treated.
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81 . The Ecological Group deemed the results presented by the hydrobiologists insufficient. Only
one sampling was undertaken in some cases, and the exploitation of data would need to be dqne in
a nlore in-depth manner. The Ecological Group consequently recommended the following: i) that the
watercourses of Marhoue, Leraba, Red Volta §azinon), White Bandama and Comoe should be
properly sampled and that ii) the available data should be re-anal.vzed with a view to determining the
succession and rate of re-settlernent of the various taxa.

Activities of data recording and valorization of monitoring results

82. The monitoring programme put in place by OCP is a unique model in the world, and needs
to be made known to the general public. Though a lot of effort has been put in, with the push of the
Ecological Group, to make scientific publications available to the international community, the
number of users of this information remains limited.

83. In addition, with a few years away from the end of the Programme, the future of all collected
data, their legal status, conservation and exploitation by hydrobiologists were discussed by melnbers
of the Ecological Group.

84. On the issue of data exploitation by hydrobiologists, the Ecological Group was of the view
that it was part of the policy of transfer of knowledge and tools that the Programme has put in place.
Consequently, the Group recommends that the Programme facilitates, i) the acquisition of computers

and appropriate data analysis software for national hydrobiology tearns in order to help them egploit
data in an optimum fashion, and to ensure that activities could be canied out in an autonomous
manner by national teams after the end of the Programme, ii) the organization of workshops for
analysing and exploiting hydrobiological data, leading to the publication of articles in scisntific
journals, with the assistance of external experts, if necessary. The Ecological Group was informed
of the on-going work meant to design an integrated management software for managing all the data
of the VCU (entomology, hydrology, hydrobiology, cytotaxonomy,larviciding, DNA, morphology
susceptibility) with a view to transferring data to national teams. The Group is, nevertheless, of the
view that the Programme should prepare a review of available data, the aim of which will be to print
CD ROMs of all information collected under its activities.

85. Concerning the information to the public, the Group recommended that the Programme
encourage the participation of hydrobiologists in scientific meetings, on the condition that theyo prior
to the meeting, submit to OCP the papers they would present at such meetings. Additionalny, the
Programme was called upon to encourage the publication of a semi-scientific brochure along the lines
of the one for the "OCP 25th anniversârÿ", on its environmental activities. Finally, the Group
expressed the wish that contacts be made with researchers and OCP collaborators in the area of
aquatic monitoring so they could participate in preparing scientific contributions to be published in
the fbrrn of a book or a special edition of a journal.

86. The issue that was most discussed was the publication of raw data on monitoring. Though all
the members of the Ecological Group agreed on the need for good conservation of this data bank,
fumishing the public with this data in an unguarded manner was deemed premature and delicate. The
Group rvas, horvever, in favour of the exploitation of this data through collaboration between the
h1'drobiologists and cxternal specialists.

87. Still in a bid to fr-rrther make the environmental activities ot'the Prograu-ule known. thc Group
recot-unrcndecl thc publication of a clne-page document on Internet on tltese activities.
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88. Irinally, as an encouragement and acknowledgement of the participation of the hydrobiologists
in protecting the aquatic environment of the Programme area, the Ecological Group recommended
that certificates be awarded to those hydrobiologists who had served the Programme for more than
ten years.

Responses of the Ecological Group to recommendations of the hydrobioloqists

89. Overall, the Ecological Group appreciated the quality of presentations made by the staff of
the Programme and national teams, as well as the open discussions which followed. The Group,
therefore, warmly congratulated all the participants and encouraged them to forge ahead in the same
direction.

90. The recommendations made by the hydrobiologists to the Ecological Group which have
mostly been reviewed in the foregoing paragraphs, were endorsed as follows:

- The monitoring stations and the sampling frequency adopted in 1998 are to be repeated in
1999/2000.

- The Programme's support to the hydrobiologists for exploiting their data, with a view to
extracting publications from them, is highly encouraged.

- The supply of computers and appropriate software to national teams and the organization
of data analysis workshops are to be encouraged by the Group.

- The request put in by the hydrobiologists to participate in scientific meetings organized in
West Africa, as part of the valorization of aquatic monitoring results, is endorsed.

- The idea of continuing studies on the re-colonization of the entomofauna on the
watercourses of the Marahoue, the white Bandama, the Comoé and Leraba in Cote d'lvoire,
the Red Volta in Burkina Faso and Ghana, is supported and recommended.

F. ECOLOGICAL MONITORING AS PART OF T}IE SOCIOECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
OF ONCHO-FREED ZONES.

91. The Director of the Programme gave a brief background to the progress made on discussions
since 1992. He indicated that the view of the Committee of Sponsoring Agencies is that the mandate
and the composition of the Ecological Group should not change. However, if there were particular
issues relating to the sustainable development of oncho-freed zones, the FAO, chief Agency of the
Committee of Sponsoring Agencies (CSA) could solicit the assistance of the Ecological Group. He
also informed the Ecological Group of on-going contacts with the United Nations Environmental
programme for its involvement in the CSA to address these issues.

()2. The Ecological Group noted with concern the lack of concrete responses fron'r the CSA to its
proposals on envirorunental issues, which, as it has pointed out on several occasions, might crop up
in the oncho-freed valleys. [t stressed that its main concern is that of maintaining biodiversity.
especially afier the great ef-forts and sacrifices that havc already been nrade in this area by the
Programnre. 'fhe basic issue seems to be that of the institutional fiamework fbr the conduct and
financing of' this activity.
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93. Atrother aspect discussed was the social, economic and public health role of the environnrent.
which, unfbrtunately is not adequately addressed by decision-niakers of various countries (including
those in the North).

94. To answer these questions, the Ecological Group revier.r'ed a number ot'priority actions. It
therefore suggested a more tailored sensitization of the Ministries of the Environment in the various
countries. It also expressed the wish that the CSA would dwell on the issue of institutional framework
and funding of monitoring activities for the post-OCP phase. It also examined the assistance
institutions such as NGos, LiNICEF, tINEp could give. while it encouraged the oCp to pursue its
negotiations with the UNEP, the Ecological Group was of the view that the GEF (Global
Environmental Fund) should also be approached, as well as the World Bank and other development-
oriented banks-

95 The Ecological Group also examined a number of trans-frontier environmental issues rdating
to socioeconomic development of the oncho-freed zones. It was of the view that given the occuürence
of these problems, the appropriate agencies should initiate a council or a regional supervision
mechanism.

96 In addition, the Ecological Group recalled that one of its major concems was the development
of hydrobiologists, and also that of the expertise that have painstakingly been prepared by the
Programme; it therefore renewed its appeal to the CSA so that this expertise could be maintaiüed in
a form that will have to be defined later.

G. PROGRAMME OF WORK FOR 1999/2OOO

In addition to the routine monitoring activities, the work schedule included:

- The assessment of habitat quality at all the stations on each sampling mission. This has to
do with putting into practice the notions acquired on the subject in Togo, makirlg the
necessary observations meant to finalize the technical information of the assessment. This
work will be completed by the photography of each station.

-The initiation of the methodology of site description on two monitoring stations, based on
remote sensing data, in order to assess the patterns of utilization of oncho-freed lands,

- The preliminary evaluation of the impact of ivermectin on the aquatic environment in the
Programme area. Professor D. Calamari will present a document of bibliographic research at
the next meeting of the Group.

- Contacts with external experts for them to participate in the production of a scientific
document (book or special edition of a journal). and a popularization document to be
developed in collaboration with staff of the Programme and the national teams.

- Thc flnalization of the analysis of tl-re econornic inrportance of activities of the Ecological
(iroup

97
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I{ ARRANGI]MENTS FOR ]'HE NEXT MEETING

98 'fhe 21" sessiorr of the Ecological Group is scheduled to be held in Bamako, in the Western
zone.'fhe meeting r.vill be preceded by the Hydrobiologists' meeting and that of the joint Ecological
Group/Hydrobiologists. This will make it possible for the work done by the national team of Mali on
the Niger, around Bamako, to be appraised. The dates for the above meetings will be announced in
due course.

I. READING AND APPROVAL OF REPORT

99 The main points of the Ecological Group meeting were read and approved after some
amendments. The minutes of the meeting that will be written up on the basis of this approved
document will be submitted to the Chairperson of the Ecological Group for approval, before it is
presented to the Experts Advisory Committee in June 1999.

J. CLOSURE OF THE SESSION

100 The meeting was closed on 5 March 1999. The Chairperson of the Ecological Group thanked
his colleagues and the personnel of the Programme for the qualiÿ of their contributions to the
discussions. He was also full of praise for the efforts made by the WHO office staff in Togo and the
OCP for the material organization of the meeting, and for the special attention that was accorded the
Ecological Group. The Chairperson expressed his gratitude to the Director of the Programme, whose
presence at the meeting gave a push to the discussions. He congratulated, through the Director, the
OCP and the national teams for their effective contribution to the success of the Group's meeting. He
then declared the meeting closed and invited them to the next meeting in 2000.
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS

Members of the Ecoloeical Group

Professor Davide Calamari, Environmental Research Group, Department of Structural and Functional
Biology, University of Insubria, Via J.H. Dunant 3,21100 Varese VA, Italy, Tel: 00 3g-332-4X1546
- Fax: 00 39-332-421554, E-Mail:davide.calamari@unimi.it

Professor David Colman, School of Economic Studies, University of Manchester, Manchester Ml3
9PL, United Kindom, Fax: 0161275 4929 / 4938 - Tel. 0t61 275 4804,
E-mail : david.colman@man.ac.uk

Dr Christian Lévêque, Programme Environnement, Vie et Sociétés, I Place Aristide Briand, 92195
Meudon cedex, Tel: 0l 45 0l 50 45 - Fax 0l 45 07 5124, E-mail:Christian.Leveque@cnrs-bellevue.fi

Professor Vincent H. Resh, Department of Environmental Science, Policy and Managefnent,
Entomology Program, University of Califomia,2}l Wellman Hall, Berkeley, Califomia9472},lJSL
Tel. (510) 642-3327 - Fax (510) 642-7428 - E-mail: vresh@nature.berkeley.edu

Professor Anette Reenberg, Institute of Geography, Oster Volgade 10, DK-1350 Copenhagen K
Tel: +45 35 322562 - Fax: +45 35 322501 - E-mail: ar@geogr.ku.dk

Associate Member

Dr Joost Brouwer, Senior Agro-ecologist, Wildekamp 32,6721JD Bennekom, The Netherlands
Tel: +31 318 41 3468 - Fax: *31317 48 4575 - E-mail: joost.brouwer@users.agro.wau.nl

Other participant

Mr Moïse Sonou, Senior Water development Officer, FAO Regional Office for Africa,
P.O. Box 1628, Accra, Ghana - Tel:233 21 244051 - Fax: 233 21 244077,
E-mail : Moïse. Sonou. @fao.org

OCP Secretariat

Dr K. Yankum Dadzie, Programme Director, B.P. 549, ouagadougou, Burkina Faso
E-mail : dadzie@ocp.oms. bf

Dr H. Agoua, VCU/OCP. B.P. 36 Kara, Togo

Mr A. Aké, VCU/OCP, B.P. 504 Odienné, Côte d'lvoire

Dr Y. Ilissan. VCU/OCP. B.P. 549 Ouagadougou, Ilurkina Faso, E-mail: bissan@ocp.oms.bf

Dr L. Yaméogo, VCU/OCP, B.P. 549 Ouagadougou. Burkina Faso, E-mail: yameogo@ocp.oms.bf

N4r J.M. -fapsoba. VCU/OCP. B.P. 549 Or-ragadougou. Burkina Faso

Mr L. Bakoné, VC[J/OCP. I].P. 549 OLragadougou. Burkrna Iraso

Mr M. Sarr. VCIJ/OCP. 8.1,. 504 Odicnné. Côte cl'lvoirc
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API'ENDIX 2

LIST OF DOCUMENTS

Monitoring of the aquatic environment in Guinea in relation ro
antiblackfly larvicides - Keletigui Nabe;

Monitoring of the aquatic environment (lchthyofauna) in Guinea (1985-
1998) - Moussa Elimane Diop;

Summary of the annual report of Côte d'lvoire. Ichthyofauna(1997-
1998 campaign) - Dr. Kouassi N'Gouan Cyrille;

Summary of the annual report of Ghana. Monitoring of Invertebrates
in 1998 - Dr. James Samman;

Monitoring of the Ichthyofauna in Ghana in relation to the larviciding
of the Oncho Programme. 1998 report - Dr. E.K. Abban;

Summary of the annual report (1998) of the aquatic monitoring service
of OCP

Evaluation of the disastrous effects of larviciding in general, and the
use of permethrin in particular on aquatic fauna of fishes and
invertebrates - Dr. Giuseppe Crosa.

Habitat: Being at the right place at the right time; Pr. C. Lévêque

Introduction of new fish species in tropical freshwaters: objectives and
consequences - C. Lévêque.
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APPENDIX 1

WORK PROGRAMME FOR 1999

COUNTRY/SITE/RIVER

SAMPLING PERIOD/FREQUENCY

TNVERTEBRATES TCHTHYOFAUNA

January to April
November to December

January to December

COTE D'IVOIRE

Danangoro/Marahoué
EntomokroAvlarahoué
Pont Frontierelléraba
Niaka/Bandama
Gansé/Comoé

GHANA

Sabari/Oti
Asubende/Pru
Nangodi/Red Volta

GUINEA

Sassambaya,/Niandan
Baranama/Dion
TérélDion
Boussoulé/Milo
Mandiana/Sankarani

Once (l day)/month
Once (l day)/month
Punctual study (re-colonization)
Punctual study (re-colonization)
Punctual study (re-colonization)

Twice (l day) dry season only
Once (1 day)/month
Once (l day)/month, rainy season

Once (l day)/month

Once (1 day)/month
Once (1 day)/month

ônce 1Z nights) every other month
Once (2 nights) every other month
Once (2 nights) every other month

Once (2 nights) every other month

ôn."12 nights) every other month

Once(2 nights) every other month
Once(2 nights) every other month

NB: Sampling of the drift is only carried out
watercourses. The drift will therefbre
maximum taxonornic richness period.

tbr a fbllow-up of the taxonomic richness of
be sampled onl1, twice per year during the
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I,IST OF IlAC2O RECOMMENDATIONS

l'he Committee recommended that :

Ecological Group

l. 1'he study on re-colonizalion potentiel after cessation of larviciding : the provision of
complete hydrological data to the National Hydrobiological Teams ; and evaluation of
habitat quality be continued (paragraph 16) ;

)-

Available data in predetermined river basins be re-analysed to determine the succession
and re-settlement of the various taxa (para.17)

Ecological data set be included in a CD-ROM on OCP activities (para.18) ;

The activities carried out in 1998 continue unchanged during 1999 and 2000 (para.lg);

A mechanism be initiated to deal with cross-border environmental problems caused by
socioeconomic development in oncho-freed zones (para.20) ;

Implementation of EAC recommendations

Ivermectin treatment be intensified to twice ayear in Kulpawn and Mole (para.38) ;

For Ghana, national teams be urged to consider novel methods of ivermectin distributipn
to fishermen in the Bui area (para.39) ; more entomological investigations be undertalqen
(para.43) ; that pilots, whenever possible, be accompanied by OCP staff and that
monitoring of resistance be improved (para.45) ; and good ivermectin delivery be ensüod
along the Mafou and Lower Tinkisso rivers (para.46) ;

Planning. evaluation and transfer

The involvement of MDSC units and National Onchocerciasis Coordinators be intensifled
in such post-OCP activities as control in residual foci ; selection of continued CDTI
villages ; and decisions on duration of ivermectin control (para.67) ;

Attention be given to the employment of National Onchocerciasis Coordinators in the
MDSC system (para.68) ;

National health information systems reflect indicators fbr onchocerciasis control and their
management be included in training programmes (para 70) ;

Women be selected as community distributors (para.72)

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

10.

ll



12.

13.

19.

14.

15.

16.

17.

18.
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Experience in implementing CDTI be documented and analyzed and research be
undertaken regarding the functioning of health staff in relation to onchocerciasis control
(para.73);

A sustainable training policy for ground larviciding be developed (para.74) ;

Macrofil

Work on the development of moxidectin proceed as quickly as possible (para.8 1 ) ;

A set of criteria be applied to the development of moxydectin to justify further
development (para.82) ;

The development of tetracycline for onchocerciasis control to proceed only if animal
studies so justifu (para.84) ;

A development plan for diagnostic and monitoring tools for ivermectin resistance be
implemented without delay (para.86) ;

In addition to supporting the up-dating of ONCHOSIM, capacity to master the model
should be developed in West African institutions or universities (para.94) ;

Trainine

Efforts to ensure that OCP methods be fully available to health professionals in the Sub-
region (para.98);

20. Onchocerciasis control be used as a
(para.99);

paradigm in teaching concepts ofdisease control

IEC

21.

22.

A programme for collaborating with IEC experts in Ministries of Health and Social
Development be instituted (para.l0a) ;

Onchocerciasis messages be prepared in the format ofthe UNICEFAIHO "Facts for Life"
brochure (para.l06);

CDTI

23. One or two process indicators be added to the two outcome indicators currently in use
(para.1 10) ;

24.

25.

Intesration

District Health Management Teams be scrutinized (para. I l3) :

Research be done to determine the workload and situation of community distributors
(para.l 16) ;
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26.

27.

28.

Supervision be minimal and an act of support encouragement and follow-up providi6g
an opportunity for dialogue (para.l l8) ;

OCP explore altemative modalities of supervision (para.l 19) ;

Transfer

OCPÀ{ational Onchocerciasis Coordinators encourage Mectizan Donation Progrgm
(MDP) to undertake a study on the shelf-life of ivermectin following the openinglof
packs (para.123) ;

Arrangements be made for annual exchange of information among Natiofnal
Onchocerciasis Coordinators, possibly through the AFRO Multidisease Surveillance ând
Control Centre (para.l27) ;

Country preparedness

:;-: :

The sensitizatronprocess be intensified ; commitment of budgetary resources be mq&;
the process of decentralization be accelerated ; and continued follow-up of assessm{ent

of preparednesq be instituted with reporting to EAC.

29.

30.
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF OPERATIONAL RESEARCH
AND STRATEGY MEETING (March 1999)

Strengthen the current strategy of combined control (larviciding and ivermectin treatment until
2002 (OCP, National teams, National health workers)

Sensitize the National Coordinators of the countries in which those specific basins catling for
special attention and action are located, invite them to attend the different meetings organized
by the Programme (Research meetings, Expert Advisory Committee meetings) and associate
them in the reflection on detection of recrudescence so they can be informed of the important
decisions made and preventive measures taken (OCP).

' 'rt

Take appropriate steps to improve geographic and therapeutic coverage of the üllages with CDTI
through regular monitoring and supervison involving all the players concerned §ational teams,
OCP field staffand National herilth workers,).

Involve the IEC units of Ministies of Health in theimplemenfâtion of CDTI using their support
for the adëquate training of staffin IEC and for the identification of the methods most suitable
for an integrated approach to ivermectin distribuüon (Ministry of Health (MOII), National
Coordinators (NC), OCP). ' ,'

.'l

Urge Participâting Countrie§ to collaborate with communication specialists and NGDOs such as
HKI to take âdvantage of theii expertise and resôurces "for the design and production of
appropriate health education materials related to CDTI, for the review of existing IEC systems
and programmes in order to integrate IEC activities related to onchocerciasis control (MOH,
OCP).'j ' .i t

Organize regular training and refresher courses for the health workers involved in CDTI and
provide them with the necessary resources (means of transportation, fuel) for the sensitization
of the communities, the training of community distributors, the monitoring and supervision of
activities §C, District Medical Offrcers (DMC».

Undertake motivation campaigns directed at the populations benefiting from CDTI, giving
preference to motivation of the whole community over motivation of individual members
through involvement of the entire community in the decison-making process, the planning,
implementation, monitoring of activities, evaluation of results, search for solutions to the
potential problems gradually identified (NC, DMO, MOH).

Continue using the separate forms available for supervision, data collection and preparation of
reports on CDTI activities until the institution of integrated supervision which would use
standardized common forms for reporting on these activities in the framework of multidisease
surveillance §ational Coordinators, Coordinators of other disease control prograrnmes, regional
and district medical officers, Central Division Chiefs within the Ministry of Health).

Identiff and apply appropriate solutions to the different problems (at community, health center,
district and regional levels) impeding the collection, analysis and reporting of data at the various
Ievels : National Coordinators, regional Directors of Health, District Medical Officer, Chiefs of
peripheral health centers, Chiefs of NHIS.
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Integration/Linking of LYMPHATIC FILARIASIS Elimination Programme with
OCP and APOC

The programme to eliminate Lymphatic Filariasis provides a unique opportunity to develqp
synergies with the onchocerciasis control progriunmes, OCP and APOC. Indeed, two consultapt
specialists in lymphatic filariasis are currently in Ouagadougou with their counterparts in
onchocerciasis trying to harmonize the neqds and goals of their respective programmes. Thepe
efforts are supportive of the resolution of the 50ü World Health Assembly in 1997 calling for $c
elimination of lymphatic frlariasis as a public health problem.

Several essential breakthroughs have occurred that make LF an especially attractive target f§r
elimination activities. Since the principal criteria for whether or not an infectious disease can h
eliminated are the presence or absence of effective intervention tools and sensitive diagnosfic
techniques, the development of simple treatment regimens that would induce fong-terfm
microfilaria suppression in LF provided a tool capable of intemrpting the LF life cycle alnd
blocking transryission of infection. These treatment regimens include single doses of these p-
drugs given together (gitng, ivermectin.t DEC (the fusl such combinatiqn,to.be ideUtifiçd)
for the African region,.ivelqqectin { albendazole); Single doses.of these 2 -.drug regimenp.g
suppression of microfilaraemia for.almost .!.:Jeil q&çr treatnent..similar decreases [i
microfilaraemia can also be achieved by substitution of norrral table/cooking salt.by
fortified salt which, indicate, might be appropriate even in patients with
infections, Such effecüve.sup. pression.of mlcrofilaraemia_[ag.been shown in studies i1_ India a
Papua New Guinea to §ecréasq *qt*itlion.py 

"up 
to 99o/9 oi.e yçæ after two.orthree rounds

these 2-drug treatments. . . 
L

' ,,-; ) i '.. :'ll.-,"."1 -: '- ' ' "i i l.
Foremost among the other essential breakthroughs in lymphatic filariasis research has been fre
development of an antigen-detection card test with extremely high sensitiv§ and specificity t[at
is especially valuable because it can be.carried out oq finger,-prick blood specimens, is fre{d-
.rrubl", and is positive in both nighj an,d âay blood specimàns, therefore opening up tû" abi{ty
to map this infection more precisely than ever before.

The other essential breakthroughs in advancing lymphatic filariasis have been in üre
understanding of the pathogenesis of elephantiasis lesions (specifically, the importance of
bacteria superinfections of the damaged tissues (and the subsequent recognition of the valuelof
intensive local hygiene to prevent them)), and in the fact that epidemiologically it is n9w
recognized that LF is an infection acquired in childhood even though most of the outward clinipal
manifestations are not seen until the adult age.

These developments, plus the fact that the programme should be extremely integrateable With
those of onchocerciasis control (both because the overlap of the two conditions is very simillar
in Africa and because the only difference in treatment regimen is the addition of I tablet of
albendazole to the ivermectin given for onchocerciasis) have stimulated the current efforts to
synergize these two public health activities. Additionally, the two medications used, each has
very broad antiparasite effects particularly on enteric helminth and ectoparasites and thus will
lead to an even broader, positive public health impact when they are used together in combined
oncho/LF-focused programmes.
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While there is great enthusiasm for an LF elimination programme, it is essential that this not be
a vertical effort, but rather a "new age" programme that is planned in the context of ongoing
health programmes, supports/strengthens public health services, is made up of a broad coalition
ofpartners, has clearly defined economic advantages and has multi-sectoral involvement. Indeed,
the essential approach/philosophy underlying this new prograrnme is thatfilariasis elimination
should be the focal point of a broadly beneficial public health intervention organized through
exis t ing or s t rengthened nat ional he alth infrastructure.

There are two specific goals of the programme : 1) stopping the spread of infection (ie.,
intemrpting transmission) and 2) alleviating and preventing the suffering of those already
affected with filarial disease (ie., morbid§ control). The techniques used to achieve each goal
are distinctÿ different, but addressing both goals will be essential for the success of the
programme. To intemtpt transmission, the principal strategy will be to carry out "mass
treatment" of entire "at risk" populations (totalling as many as I billion people worldwide) using
either single-dose,,once-yearly,2-drugtreatment regimens (in Africa albendazole + ivermectin)
for 4-6 years or DEC-fortified table/cooking salt,(instead.of regular salt) for I year. For
morbidity control, the prinqipal strategy jneludes intensivelocal.lrygiene (to remove or.prevent
bacteriailfungal superinfection) and education of both patients and health workers of the positive
benefits possible by following such techniques.

Giving tnemendous impetus to this elimination programme has been the enormous donation in
1998 from.SmithklineBeecham of all,the albendazole needed to achieve lymphatic filariasis
eliminatioru,as well as other technical andoperational research support. Then; later that year
Merck 4$C- Co.,"Inc. expanded its already successful Mcctizan Donation Programmefor
onchocerciæis qorrtrol lp_pçqüde iverrnectin for-L. F.treaûnsnt programmes in those countries (in
Africa).wheye the two diseases coexist. With these and;o1her prograr4me partrers, the eliminatiori
activities are poised to begin. Indeed,.in Africa.fogr.çoun-ties(Ghan4 Nigeriq Tanzania and
Z'anabar) have completed national plans of action and submitted solid applications to the
oversight groups responsible for the two donated.drugs. It is anticipated that these programmes
will begin during 1999.

Programmatic activities at WHO/HQ have focused on the development of a strategic plan
document, programme-support partnerg regional coordination and management nodes (still
needed for the African region), communication channels (including an internet site with atl
relevant documents on it (www.filariasis.org),logistics and technical guidelines, training centers
and manuals, economic and socioeconomic bases and requisite scientific and operational research
activities.

The specific means by which this incipient lymphatic filariasis elimination programme can be
linked/integrated with the onchocerciasis control programmes, (OCP and APOC) is the subject
of the ongoing consultancy among the LF and oncho visiting experts to Ouagadougou concurrent
with this EAC meeting.
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PROGRESS MADE IN ESTABLISHING THE WHO/AFRO WEST AFRICAN
MULTI-DISEASE SURVEILLANCE CENTRE (MDSC)

IN OUAGADOUGOU. BURKINA FASO

OCP has worked closely with WHO/AFRO in supporting countries to integr{te
onchocerciasis surveillance into their national disease surveillance systems over the past deca{e.
The eminent closure of the OCP in 2002 will leave WHO/AFRO to continue this importryrt
collaboration. Accordingly the WHO/AFRO Regional Director indicated during the 1997 JPC
his intention to increase WHO/AFRO support to participating countries in their efforts ,to

integrate onchocerciasis Surveillance activities into the Surveillance of other priority diseasfs.
This announcement was followed in April 1998 by a consultative meeting in Ouagado.rgou bn
Integrated Disease Surveillancê (IDS) including ônôhocerciasis with participation of natiofal
health authorities WHO/AFRO, OCP, WHO/HQ and collaborating parbrers. During this meetirfg,
the WHO/AFRO Regional Strategy fôr IDS, was presehted and discussed. In September l9f8
the Regional IDS. stategy Was adôpted by the Regional Committee in re§olution AFR/Ra8{2.
In Decembér o$'the,same year the'Regional Dirêctor'ieceived JPC approval of his proposallto
establish.a \MeltrAfrican Subregional Centre foi ivlultidisease Surveillance at the OCP premik
inOuagadougou,BurkinàFds'o., -. 't '-'

" . .The Subregional;Centrèfuilt bèlocated in'thë''surplùs space of the headquartêrs of {æ
OCP.;After 2002 thii0eirte,will share the spaceivith.the APOCi2rograürme. Until the closrire
of OCPin 2002 howeverithe'sècohil floor of the mâf bCp building has been allocated to t*
Centre; The OCP DNAJatioratôry rrÿhièh has beenïelOeArtea from Bouake is already installed kir
this floor. Seven ôther,offices havè'beerf set a§ide;fôlûre eentre cin this'flooi. Other ONP
headquarters faciliües'such as:ttie documeritatibnlCdntre, the Conference room, the storbs,
administration and finance offices and the garage wilt iontinue to be used by OCP until 20Ô2.
Other OCP facilities and resources that will becomê available to IÿHO and therefore couldlbe
allocated for use by the Centre include the vehicle fleet in the Participating Counhies, the ra{io
network linking the OCP to the countries, the telephone and the OCP data base. Each one of
these facilities has been very well maintained throughout the life of the OCP and it is expeded
that the facilities panicularly those relating to communication will be very useful for enhancfng
disease surveillance capacity in the countries of the subregion. Some former OCP staff may be
absorbed by the Centre to assure effective onchocerciasis control and administation within the
integrated disease surveillance system.

The preparatory work

A consultant was appointed by the OCP in January 1999 to assist in the groundwork ând
preparations to set up the Centre. The terms of reference of the consultant were as follows:

(a) To coordinate the installation and activities of the Centre for multidisease surveillanæ.

(b) To develop administrative procedures that will facilitate the smooth functioning of rthe

nucleus Centre staff.

(c) To set up the West African Centre lbr Multidisease Surveillance at the premises of OCP
working closely with OCP staff, WHO/AFRO staff, WHO Epidemiological Block Teams.
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To develop a framework for capacity building and the training of health personnel on
integrated epidemiological surveillance, data management for decision making and
evaluation of intervention programmes.

Administrative and practical arraneements

Advantage will be taken of the facilities and expertises of OCP in establishing the Disease
Surveillance Centre. In this regard, a cost-sharing arrangement will be developed with OCP for

the use and maintenance of common facilities by the Centre. The structure of the Centre will be
light to begin with. An initial staffof a Director and four professional and six administrative and
supporting staff is proposed. The cost of enhancing the OCP DNA laboratory to function as a
multidisease surveillance reference laboratory will be bome by AFRO. The maintenance of OCP
facilities after 2002 will be the responsibility of AFRO except to the extent used by APOC as
applicable. .

The. structural and-functional relationship of the Centre to the WHO regional office is
shown in Fig.l. For the Ce,nte tb attain the goal olenhancing the disease surveillance.and control
capability of Member States, the Centre staff need to work very closely with:their national
counterparts. Accordingly the Centre's networks of national surveillance systems âàd:diagnostic
laboratories'and reference laboratories will be manned by national experts and theifsrrpporting
staffunderthe guidance df WHO experts.

:".
Under the guidanig_ofthe Director OCP, a draft mission statement and terms of reference

for the Centre has been dev,etoped for the consideration of the Regrqnal Office. AlfVe year,plan
of operation t999:2093 with a budget h.3s also beel proposed. Draft post descripligns foi five
professional staffof the Céntrehave beeh.prepared with an accompanÿing organiâSonal chart
ofthe Centre. Discussions withthe Regional Offrce onthese documents hàve been-opgoing and
decision on the launchin§ of the Cente is expected to be taken before the end of I999.
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